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About this Book
The Beauty and Wellness Industry in India is growing at a CAGR of 18.6 % and is likely to reach the 100,000crore mark soon. The sector is thriving on the increasing section of affluent and middle-class population that
has started considering beauty and wellness as a necessity. Increased emphasis on a holistic wellbeing with
people's desire to look good and young are other motivators for the Beauty and Wellness Industry.
Employment in Beauty and Wellness sector is expected to grow at a CAGR of 20%, with 23% in organised and
15% in unorganised segments with a shortage of over 600,000 skilled personnel by the end of 2016. With a
shift in focus towards quality of service, the industry has been looking to hire skilled workforce to sustain
growth.
This Facilitator Guide is designed to enable training for the specific Qualification Pack (QP). Each National
Occupational (NOS) is covered across Unit/s.
Key Learning Objectives for the specific NOS mark the beginning of the Unit/s for that NOS. The symbols used
in this book are described below.
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1. Introduc on
Unit 1.1 – Objec ves of the Program
Unit 1.2 – Beauty and Wellness Industry
Unit 1.3 – Introduc on to Spa

Facilitator Guide

Key Learning Outcomes
At the end of this module, you will be able to:
1. Build rapport with fellow par cipants of the program
2. State the objec ves of the program and skills required for the job
3. Discuss the roles, responsibili es and personal a ributes of an assistant spa therapist
4. Discuss emerging trends in the beauty and wellness industry in India
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UNIT 1.1: Objec ves of this Program
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Introduce yourself and interact with the fellow students
2. Build rapport with students
3. Describe and state the roles and responsibili es of Assistant Spa Therapist

Do
Divide the students in two groups.
Call one from each group at a me and ask them to greet each other and introduce themselves to
each other in front of the class, this will be helpful in judging their interpersonal skills
Ÿ Select students randomly and ask them about their hobbies, interests, goal, etc.
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ask
Ask the learners to share:
Ÿ their idea about Beauty and Wellness industry and its scope in India
Ÿ basic knowledge and their views on spa therapy

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ

Provide an overview on Assistant Spa Therapist and the need for this job role in the sector
State the roles and responsibility of Assistant Spa Therapist

Notes for Facilitation
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Encourage shy students to provide information about themselves by prompting them with
questions such as 'what do you enjoy doing the most', 'what is your favorite movie or book' etc.
Appreciate students for their participation
Explain them required proficiency in communication in Beauty and Wellness industry
Discuss the attributes of an Assistant Spa Therapist
Tell them about the spa services and assistive tasks for advanced spa services
How to create a positive impression at the workplace
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Resources to be Used
Ÿ

Available objects such as a duster, marker, white board, pen, notebook etc.

Elaborate
1.1.1 Introduc on
Today, the beauty and wellness sector has gained prominence in India and
displayed consistent and remarkable growth, making it a poten ally
signiﬁcant contributor to economic growth and a leading employer crea ng
millions of employment opportuni es across the na on. The reason for this
phenomenal growth is the rising consumerism, globaliza on and changing
lifestyles of Indian consumers as well as increasing rate of wellness tourism.
The rapid growth in beauty and wellness industry along with the entry of
giant organized players both na onally and globally, has led to huge
demand for trained personnel. However, there is a huge deﬁcit in the
availability of skilled and trained personnel. This talent deﬁcit poses threat
to the growth and expansion of the whole beauty and wellness industry.
Developing skilled and trained personnel is thus a huge task at hand for both
businesses and for the sector.
Fig. 1.1 Assistant Spa Therapist

1.1.2 Assistant Spa Therapist
An Assistant Spa Therapist in the Beauty and Wellness Sector is a cri cal opera onal job-role providing various
types of beauty services in salons and spas. An Assistant Spa Therapist should be well-versed with the beauty
services and therapy opera ons and have basic service ap tude. Proﬁciency in communica on and keen
service orienta on would help in providing world class services to the customers.
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Roles and Responsibili es of an Assistant Spa Therapist
An Assistant Spa Therapist should be able to:

Assist Spa
Therapist to
conduct and
record the
therapy

Finish the
therapy in a
commercially
acceptable
me
Select and set
up the
suitable
equipment for
spa therapy

Assistant
Spa
Therapist
Prepare
massage oil
or creams
during the
treatment

Inform
treatment
procedures
and product's
detail to the
client

Adhere to
health,
safety, and
hygiene
requirements

A ributes of an Assistant Spa Therapist
§ Customer Orienta on: Make the customer comfortable.
Understand what the customer needs even when he/she is unable to
express. Keep the workplace clean as it is the ﬁrst a ribute which
convinces customer to take your services.
§ Clean Personal Appearance: Maintain a clean personal appearance.
Customer may not like to take your services if you have a shabby or
messy demeanour. Beware about body odour, bad breath, and over
all hygiene. what services they wish to take from you and you must
respect that.
Fig. 1.2 Assistant Spa Therapist
helping the Spa therapist
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§ Make suitable sugges ons: If you catch your customer confused and indecisive, use the opportunity
to suggest the best for him/her. Customer may like it and appreciate. You are not at loss anyway.
§ Don't be in hurry: Do not rush the customer out. If you are a ending the customer, make sure you give
him/ her proper me.
§ Keep your knowledge updated: You must know all the important updates about your ﬁeld so that if
the client has any ques on, you must be able to answer him appropriately.
§ Respect your customer: Respect the decision of your customers and do not force your opinion.
Ul mately it is their decision what services they wish to take from you and you must respect that.
§ Have knowledge about products: An Assistant Spa Therapist must be able to tell what products are
suitable for the customer.

Fig. 1.3 Oﬀering suitable product to customer

§

Proﬁciency in communica on: As much as an Assistant Spa Therapist needs to be eﬃcient in her
skills, she needs to have good communica on skills as well. Assistant Spa Therapist ﬁrst deals with
customer with her communica on skills and later with beauty skills. Therefore, she has to be warm and
welcoming, should give details, must not fumble and be clear with what she says.
§ Good body language: An Assistant Spa Therapist must not be stressed over handling customers. Her
body language should be easy yet ac ve, she should seem happy to work and give her services, must
be smiling and quick.

1.1.3 Program Overview
This program will facilitate an overview of:
§
§
§
§
§

Beauty and Wellness Industry
Prepare and maintain work area
Simple spa services and assis ve tasks for advanced spa services
Maintain health and safety at the workplace
Create a posi ve impression at the workplace
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UNIT 1.2: Objec ves of the Course
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Discuss about beauty and wellness industry in India
2. Provide informa on about diﬀerent sectors in beauty and wellness industry
3. Give an overview of Sales, Services and Brand management

Ac vity
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

 Ask the students about the expecta ons from the course
 Invite students to par cipate. List their expecta ons on the whiteboard
 Give the students a brief overview of what all will be covered in the program

Ask
Ask the learners to share:
Ÿ
Ÿ

 their views on diﬀerent beauty segments
 basic knowledge that they already know about beauty products and services

Say
Share facts and figures about beauty and wellness sector's consistent and remarkable growth to the
economic growth of the country
Ÿ Brief the learners about the huge demand for trained personnel both nationally and globally, in beauty
and wellness industry
Ÿ State different products and services of beauty and wellness sector
Ÿ

Resources to be Used
Ÿ

Available objects such as a duster, marker, white board, pen, notebook etc.
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Elaborate
1.2.1 The Beauty and Wellness Industry in India
Though the Beauty and Wellness Industry is new in India, there is increasing awareness about health and
wellbeing. The beauty and grooming industry in the country is booming, thanks to the growing desire among
both men and women to look stylish and feel good. The urban salon market in India is small by world standards
but growing at a rapid pace. A KPMG Wellness Sector report released in April this year projected that the size of
India's Beauty and Wellness Market would nearly double to Rs 80,370 crore by 2017/18 from Rs 41,224 crore
in 2012/13. Business is so good that it has caught the a en on of private equity ﬁrms.
One segment of the beauty business that is doing par cularly well is specialised hair care. An AC Nielsen report
es mates the hair care market in India at Rs 3,630 crore, with average annual growth of 20 percent. Another
segment expanding rapidly is bridal makeup. Earlier, it was usually only the bride who visited the salon prior to
the wedding ceremony, but now friends and rela ves o en join her and salons oﬀer special packages for them.

THE BUSINESS OF BEAUTY

20-23%
Estimated size of the
beauty and wellness
market in India in 2012/13

3.4 million
Estimated workforce in
beauty and
wellness services

SEGMENTS
OF THE
SECTOR

Projected size in
India in 2017/18

48%
Beauty and
wellness

Projected compounded annual
growth rate in the organised
beauty and wellness sector

48%

4%

Rejuvenation

Slimming
and tness
Source: KPMG

Fig. 1.4 Beauty and wellness industry sta s cs for India

One segment of the beauty business that is doing par cularly well is specialised hair care. An AC Nielsen report
es mates the hair care market in India at Rs 3,630 crore, with average annual growth of 20 percent. Another
segment expanding rapidly is bridal makeup. Earlier, it was usually only the bride who visited the salon prior to
the wedding ceremony, but now friends and rela ves o en join her and salons oﬀer special packages for them.
Quality beauty treatment calls for specialised knowledge - thus training schools are also prolifera ng. Most
salon chains have their own academies. VLCC, for instance, runs 75 diﬀerent courses. The government's
Beauty and Wellness Sector Skill Council also runs various training schemes. Naturally, employment
opportuni es in the sector are booming, too. The KPMG Wellness Report es mates that workforce
requirements in the beauty and salon segment will grow from 3.4 million in 2013 to 12.1 million in 2022.
Salaries of makeup and beauty professionals vary between Rs 15,000 and Rs 65,000 per month.
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Reasons for growth
The following are reasons for growth of the Beauty and Wellness Sector
1. Growing consumerism, rapid urbaniza on and rising disposable income are said to be the most
dominant factors driving this market
2. Young consumer popula on is characterized by the increased exposure to media so the increased
aspira on for beauty
3. Excessive obsession with young looking skin has catapulted the sector towards growth as more and
more consumers ask for cosme c treatments as well as an -ageing products to achieve the same
4. Product innova on and an increased demand for looking good has made this segment poised for
signiﬁcant growth in the future:

1.2.2 Industry Classiﬁca on
1

Beauty Centres and Hair Salons- The beauty and salon segment
includes skin, hair and nail care services. Services are given in
order to meet customer's requirement of mending or ﬁxing
personal physical image or look.

7
Product and
counter
sales

Hair salon

Major subsegments

Rejuvenation

Fitness

Slimming

4

6

Alternative
therapy

3

5

Fitness and Slimming - Includes service providers involved in
the ﬁelds of physical exercises, yoga, other mind-body prac ces
and weight-loss and slimming.

2

Product and Counter Sales - This includes counter sales of
beauty and salon products, including cosme cs and toiletries
that address age-related health and appearance issues. The
products are bought for diﬀerent beauty requirements.

Beauty
centres

Fig. 1.5 Classiﬁca on of beauty and wellness industry
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Rejuvena on Centers – This includes the core spa industry services, including spa opera ons, spa educa on,
products and events. The sector primarily oﬀers proac ve services aimed at relaxing the body and the mind.
Alternate Therapy Centers – Alterna ve therapies can provide clinical diagnosis and treatments under
alterna ve therapy.
Emerging Unisex Service – Many organised segments are oﬀering such services and many Unisex beauty and
wellness centres are emerging ge ng acceptance.
Expansion in diﬀerent areas/ regions – Apart from urban areas and metro ci es, rising awareness is causing
the expansion of industry in other areas as well. Low rental and manpower costs also play an important role.
Interna onal beauty brands – Growing customers is causing interna onal brands to penetrate the Indian
market.
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UNIT 1.3: Introduc on to Spa
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Discuss concept and discovery of spa therapy
2. Explain the various types of spa

Ask
Ask the students:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

What do they know about spas?
Has anyone been to a spa?
Ask them to share their experience?
Ask why do people go to spa, what are various services and therapies provided by spas?

Acknowledge all relevant informa on.

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

State the definition and origin of spa therapy
Describe different types of spa
List out various spa therapies and their basic features and benefits

Field Visit
Ÿ
Ÿ

Take the students to various reputed organisations and show them the different types of Spa therapies
Give students brief explanation of various types of spa therapies

Notes for Facilitation
 Before leaving for the field visit, provide instructions to the learners about the following:
¡
Objective of field visit – what are they expected to learn during the field visit
¡
Guidelines on appropriate behavior and appearance for the field visit
¡
Importance of taking notes
¡
Logistics of the visit – Location, time, duration, transportation facilities, etc.
Ÿ After the learners come back from the field visit, have a joint experience sharing session to discuss
what they learnt.
Ÿ
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Team Ac vity
The trainer can conduct a Quiz to test the understanding of the learners as well as revise the main points
of the course.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Divide the learners into 3 teams
Ask each team to formulate at least 10 ques ons from the complete introductory module including
Unit 1.1, Unit 1.2 & Unit 1.3. Cau on them not to share their ques ons with the other teams.
Conduct a QUIZ contest between the 3 teams, where one team asks a ques on they made to the
second team. The second team can earn a mutually agreed score if they get the answer correct. Then
the second team asks a ques on from the third team and then the third team will ask a ques on from
the ﬁrst.
They can have 5-7 rounds
Any ques on that is not correctly answered will pass on to the next team
All ques ons and answers will be approved by the trainer
The trainer can also throw ques ons to the teams that are important but not covered by any of the
teams
The trainer can ask one student to keep the score on the board

The winning team would get a standing ova on.

Elaborate
1.3.1 Spa
The term Spa is associated with water treatment which is also known as balneotherapy.
Origin of the term:
The term is derived from the name of the town – Spa in Belgium, where since medieval mes, illness caused by
iron deﬁciency was treated by drinking chalybeate (iron bearing) spring water. In 16th century England, the old
Roman ideas of medicinal bathing were revived at towns like Bath. In 1571 William Slings who had been to the
Belgian town (which he called Spaw) discovered a chalybeate spring in Yorkshire. He built an enclosed well
which he named as 'Harrogate', the ﬁrst resort in England for drinking medicinal waters. Then in 1596, Dr
Timothy Bright called the resort “The English Spaw”, thus ini a ng the use of the word 'Spa' as a generic
descrip on rather than as the place name of the Belgian town. At ﬁrst, this term referred speciﬁcally to resorts
for water drinking rather than bathing, but this dis nc on was gradually lost and many spas started oﬀering
external remedies.
The other story about the origin of the term spa is as follows. A Belgian spring of iron bearing water was called
Espa , which in Walloon language means "fountain". It was used in 1326 as a cure by Collin Le Loupe, an
alchemist with such success that he developed a health resort with the same name. It is also suggested that
the term Espa may be derived from the name of the resort.
It has been suggested, with no evidence, that the word is an acronym of various La n phrases such as "Salus
per Aquam” or "Sanitas per Aquam" meaning "health through water". These are "acronyms" — back-formed
acronyms. These acronyms arose in the twen eth century, and were not used in classical mes.
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1.3.2 Types of Spa
Day

Des na on

Oﬀering a variety of
professionally administered spa
services to clients on a day-use
basis

Guiding individuals spa goers to
develop healthy habits focusing
on life style transforma on

SPA
Medical
Comprehensive medical and
wellness care that integrates spa
services, as well as tradi onal,
complimentary and/or
alterna ve therapies and
treatments

Resort/Hotel
Professionally administered spa
services, ﬁtness and wellness
components and spa cuisine
menu choices within a resort or
hotel

Fig. 1.6 Resort/Hotel Spa

1.3.3 Various Spa Therapies
Spa Therapies

Indian/ Ayurvedic
therapies
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Abhyangam
Shirodhara
Pizichill
Udwartanam
Churna Svedam
Pind Svedanam
Akshitarpanam
Ka Bas
Hridya Bas
Griva Bas
Janu Bas
Nasyam
Sarvang Dhara

Asian therapies
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Thai Massage
Thai Aroma Massage
Reﬂexology
Shiatsu
Balinese
Massage
Javanese lulur
Balinese Boreh
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Western therapies
§ Swedish Massage
§ Aromatherapy Massage
§ Manual Lympha c
drainage
§ Lomi Lomi
§ Spa manicure/ Pedicure
§ Scrubs
§ Wraps
§ Bath treatments
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Summary
The rapid growth in beauty and wellness industry along with the entry of giant organized players both
na onally and globally, has led to huge demand for trained personnel. However, there is a huge deﬁcit in the
availability of skilled and trained personnel. This talent deﬁcit poses a threat to the growth and expansion of
the whole beauty and wellness industry. Developing skilled and trained personnel is thus a huge task at hand
for both businesses and for the sector.
An Assistant Spa therapist in the Beauty and Wellness Sector
Ÿ is a cri cal opera onal job-role providing various types of beauty services in salons and spas.
Ÿ should be well-versed with the beauty services and therapy opera ons and have basic service
ap tude.
Ÿ requires proﬁciency in communica on and keen service orienta on is required for providing world
class services to the customers.
The following are a ributes of an Assistant Spa Therapist:
Ÿ Customer orienta on
Ÿ Clean personal appearance
Ÿ Make suitable sugges ons
Ÿ Don't be in hurry
Ÿ Keep your knowledge updated
Ÿ Respect your customer
Ÿ Have knowledge about products
Ÿ Proﬁciency in communica on
Ÿ Good body language
Though the beauty and wellness industry is new in India, there is increasing awareness about health and
wellbeing. The beauty and grooming industry in the country is booming, thanks to the growing desire among
both men and women to look stylish and feel good.
The following are reasons for growth of the Beauty and Wellness Sector
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Growing consumerism, rapid urbaniza on and rising disposable income
Young consumer
Excessive obsession with young looking skin

Beauty Industry Classiﬁca on
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Beauty Centres and Hair Salons
Product and Counter Sales
Fitness and Slimming
Rejuvena on Centers
Alternate Therapy Centers
Emerging Unisex Service
Expansion in diﬀerent areas/ regions
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Exercise
1. Which of the following are not the characteris cs of an Assistant Spa Therapist?
a. Having knowledge about products
b. Good body language
c. Clean personal appearance
d. Being in hurry
2. What are the current Beauty & Wellness Industry trends?
a. Changed Consumer Psyche
b. Emerging Unisex Salons
c. Interna onal Beauty Brands
d. All of these
3. List diﬀerent classiﬁca ons of beauty and wellness industry

4. Match the columns:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Column A
Comprehensive spa services, with
alterna ve therapies and treatments
Rising disposable income
Knowledge about products
Lomi Lomi
Indian therapy

6. Reﬂexology

Column B
a. Hridya Bas
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Assistant Spa Therapist
Asian Therapy
Medical Spa
Growth in Beauty and Wellness
sector
Western therapy

5. Write true or false for the following statements:
1. Spa is not associated with water therapy:
2. Excessive obsession with young looking skin is one of the reason for growth of the Beauty and
Wellness Sector:
3. Assistant Spa Therapist should hurry up and ﬁnish their work:
4. Day spa includes comprehensive program focusing on lifestyle
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Notes
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2. Maintain and prepare
work area
Unit 2.1 – Prepare and Maintain the Service Work Areas

(BWS/N9001)
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Key Learning Outcomes
At the end of this module, you will be able to:
1. Prepare the service work areas
2. Maintain the service work areas by ensuring hygiene
3. Prepare client for spa therapy

18
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UNIT 2.1: Prepare and Maintain the Service Work Area
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Prepare the service work areas
2. Maintain the service work areas by ensuring hygiene
3. Prepare client for spa therapy

Ask
The trainer should ask questions about the following topics:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

What do they know about hygiene?
What is its importance?
What are the tools required for a service?
How to prepare the room for a spa?

Say
Describe how to conduct self and meet hygienic requirements of service work area by adhering
with health and safety policies and practices
Ÿ List out the procedures to maintain tools, equipment and materials
Ÿ Provide the description of a record card, its requirement and maintenance
Ÿ Describe different parameters for room preparation required for spa therapy
Ÿ

Do
Ÿ

Show the students pictures of an unhygienic Spa Area and have them list out all the problems that
could occur because of unhygienic Spa areas for the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The customer
The staﬀ
The business
The reputa on of the organisa on
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Explain
Ÿ

How to conduct self and meet hygienic requirements of service work area by adhering with health and
safety policies and prac ces

Ac vity
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Divide the students in groups
Ask them to prepare a check list of the requirements for the work area, tools and record card
Each group will then present them in front of the class
Evaluate and give them feedback on the gaps

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Tell the students about sterilization and disinfection—its methods and need
State the guidelines for proper usage of personal protective equipment
Brief on service work area preparation methods
Share pre-spa therapy procedures

Do
Ÿ
Ÿ

Give various steriliza on methods—heat, radia on and chemical
Describe the eﬀec veness of sterilizing chemicals deteriorate over a period and needs to be
replaced as per manufacturer's instruc ons

Demonstrate and Practice
Demonstrate the learners the correct way to disinfect, how to wear the personal protec ve
equipment and how to prepare the work area
Ÿ Ask the students to perform the above in groups and examine their work
Ÿ
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Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Provide information on various client care techniques
Brief about the appearance and behaviour of assistant spa therapist
Discuss the approaches to maintain treatment area for excellent standards of services
State different disposal methods for tools and equipment
Share the check list for room preparation
Describe the procedures to keep the work area clean
Tell different ways to store materials, equipment and records

Exercise
Ÿ

Ask the students to jot down the essentials of personal presentation before a client and tell them to
exchange the lists and evaluate the work

Explain
Ÿ

Explain diﬀerent types of waste and its disposal methods

Steps
Ÿ

How to greet the client?

STEP 1: Smile and greet the client

STEP 2: Request the client to follow through the spa
service room and provide them with necessary
informa on and dress for spa therapy
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STEP 3: Be presentable and wear freshly laundered clothes
with minimum jewellery and hair neatly ed up

Summarize
Ÿ
Ÿ

Overview of various health and safety rules and regula ons
Brief the key points required for prepara on and maintenance of spa therapy room

Ask
Ÿ

Ask the students about different disposal methods

Team Ac vity
Ÿ

Make diﬀerent groups as per the strength of the class and ask the students to make a poster on health,
hygiene and safety and demonstrate it in the class
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Role Play
Ask the students to form two groups and tell one group to pose as an assistant spa therapists and the
other as clients and vice-versa
Ÿ Tell them to enact a play where they will carry out booking/appointment
Ÿ Ask the play's client to do a mock booking/appointment over phone or walk-in sta ng their diﬀerent
requirements of services, and tell the assistant spa therapist to record the details and answer diﬀerent
types of queries of the client
Ÿ Evaluate the students based on their script and process by which they handle, record and answer
diﬀerent types of queries etc.
Ÿ

Elaborate
2.1.1 Introduc on
Every beauty treatment and service needs a work area that is clean, dy, hygienic and invi ng. This unit is
about preparing and maintaining the work area for Spa Therapy. Se ng up involves preparing the tools,
equipment and materials needed to carry out the treatment, as well as the sea ng arrangements for the client
and Assistant Spa Therapist. You will also learn about the disposal of waste a er treatments, client records and
the importance of your personal hygiene and appearance.
Some key terms
Ÿ Disposal
Ÿ Incinerator
Ÿ Sterilisa on
Ÿ Decor
Ÿ Record Cards
One of your main du es in the salon/spa will be to assist Senior Spa Therapist by se ng up the correct
materials and equipment needed for a par cular treatment or service and by preparing the client. You will
need to know what products, tools and equipment are needed for each of the treatments in the range, and
also be able to use a client's record card to select materials that will be suitable for that par cular client.

2.1.2 Record Card
A client's record card is a professional record of service or services that the client has already had at your spa
and is where an Assistant Spa Therapist can record comments or sugges ons for future services.
Part of your prepara on for a service will involve obtaining a client's record card from recep on and doing the
following:
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2.1.2 Record Card
Ÿ

You will need the card to ﬁnd out what treatment the client is
booked in for, so that you know what you need to set up.

The client's record card may also give you more informa on
about the client's likes and dislikes, skin type, previous products
used and knowledge of therapy techniques that will be helpful
to you in deciding which products to select.
Ÿ When you collect a record for a client from recep on, make sure
that you check the client's ﬁrst name, surname and address
carefully to make sure you have the correct card.
Ÿ Make sure that you collect the correct record for the client, as Fig. 2.1 Therapist ﬁlling the record card
some may share a surname or even a ﬁrst name.
Ÿ You will need to hand over the client's record card to the Spa
Therapist before she/he starts the service.
Ÿ

2.1.3 The Spa Services Room
As the spa services room is used for a variety of diﬀerent services, it is important that it can be adapted to meet
the needs of a range of services and is well equipped.
The room should:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

be well ven lated cool in summer and warm in winter.
be clean and dy and smell fresh.
have places to hang client’s clothes.
contain shelves or storage for products and towels.
be quiet and undisturbed from outside noise; so music can be played to enhance relaxa on.
have good ligh ng that can be dimmed for massage.

Fig. 2.2 The spa services room
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A checklist for se ng up the workspace for any spa service:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Record card and a pen should be on the trolley for the consulta on.
The client's gown should be clean and ready
Coat hanger or hook should be available for client's clothes.
Clean towels should be laid out nearby.

The treatment couch should have a clean sheet and disposable couch roll.
The service room should be disinfected and decorated with fresh ﬂowers.
The therapy room should have enough space for the spa therapist.
The service room should be well equipped with all the facili es necessary for spa therapy,
e.g., sink with running hot and cold water, etc.
ü The products to be used should be laid out on the trolley top neatly.
ü The tools to be used should be sterilised and then placed on the trolley top in a jar ﬁlled with
an sep c.

2.1.4 Sterilisa on and Disinfec on Methods
It is just as important to maintain excellent standards of hygiene when se ng up for services as it is when
carrying out the services themselves. Micro-organisms that may cause disease must be controlled through
cleaning and disinfec on or sterilisa on.
Cleaning is the physical process, which removes soil, dust, dirt and organic ma er along with a large
propor on of micro-organisms from an object. Cleaning is essen al before disinfec on or sterilisa on of
instrument and equipment.
The client and the therapist must wash their hands with a liquid soap and water before commencing any
service. Soap should be stored in a clean dispenser. Disposable paper towels are recommended to dry hands.
Creams, lo ons and sprays should be dispensed from purposespeciﬁc pump or spray bo les where possible. Otherwise,
products must be distributed with a disposable spatula.
For the purpose of services, all surfaces that can be disinfected (e.g.
metal re-usable implements and work surfaces) must be
disinfected a er thorough cleaning between services.

Fig. 2.3 Lo on being dispensed from a bo le

Disinfec on will destroy most micro-organisms except for some
spores and some viruses. Disinfectants are used to limit and
prevent the growth of microbes. They can be used to clean service
areas like couches, trolleys, walls, and ﬂoors. Disinfec ng jars are
useful for disinfec ng and storing items during the service use but
must be changed regularly.
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Disinfec on is a suﬃcient level of micro-organism control when skin is not cut or broken. Disinfectants should
kill most bacteria, fungi and viruses and must be used in line with manufacturers' instruc ons. For
disinfectants in which tools/equipment are submerged, e.g. roller/clipper heads, scissor and tweezers, the
disinfectant solu on should be changed regularly in line with manufacturer's instruc ons.
Sterilisa on is a process which completely destroys all living organisms, including spores, most commonly by
use of an autoclave. Sterilisa on may only be performed on metal implements, e.g. scissors and tweezers.
Using single-use, disposable equipment and sterilising equipment or both will signiﬁcantly reduce this risk.
Sani sing greatly reduces micro-organisms from the surface of the skin using an bacterial agents, e.g. prewax lo ons and hand cleansers. Clean towels and linen must be provided for each client. It is recommended
that a wipeable plas c couch covering is used in conjunc on with a disposal couch roll. Dirty linen must be
laundered at a minimum of 60 degree Celsius.
Some sterilizing chemicals become less eﬀec ve a er a
period of me and need to be replaced as per
manufacturers instruc ons.
Sani za on is a process that destroys some but not all
known harmful micro-organisms, e.g. bacteria and viruses.
Sani za on is used to prevent the spread of diseases and
includes disinfectants and an sep cs..
An sep cs are used to limit and prevent the growth of
microbes and can be used on skin. They should be used to
wash hands and wipe over hands and feet.

Radia on
UV Light Cabinet

Heat

Chemicals

Moist heat (Autoclave)
or Dry Heat (Oven or
Glass Bead Sterilizer)

Alcohol,
Glutaraldehyde, etc.

Methods
of
Sterilisa on

Some sani za on products need to be diluted before use. Always read and follow manufacturers' instruc ons
on the use of steriliza on and sani za ons products and equipment

Personal Protec ve Equipment (PPE) relates to equipment available during services to reduce the risk of
cross-infec on or injury.
A new pair of disposable gloves should be put on immediately before handling chemicals, or while dealing with
harmful or possibly infected services. Where required and a disposable apron is advisable to protect clothing
during the service. This should be disposed of directly a er service. One must be in designate uniform as
salons o en choose uniform that oﬀer some protec on against spills and
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Fig. 2.4 Always wear gloves during services/tasks that require protec on from chemicals/infec ons

The client's clothing should be well protected throughout the service.

2.1.6 Prepare the Service Work Areas

Fig: 2.5 Cleaning the workplace

Environmental Condi ons: It is important that the environmental condi ons in the service room are suitable
for the client and the service. A comfortable service area will help to make sure that a spa visit is enjoyable for
the client and a sa sfying work environment for the Assistant Spa Therapist.
Ligh ng: It gives a spa atmosphere, so it can have a powerful eﬀect on how the client feels when she/he walks
into the recep on, her/his level of relaxa on once in the service room, and whether she/he feels as though
she/he has had a sa sfying service at the end. The ligh ng should in any case be:
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Ÿ
Ÿ

Bright enough to carry out services
So enough to enable clients to relax. Therefore, it is recommended that a service room has a good
overhead light on a dimmer switch.

Make sure that:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

There is proper ligh ng.
The light is not too bright and neither too low.
Reports are lodged to the supervisor against ﬂickering and/or faulty lights.

Hea ng: Clients tend to relax when they have treatments, and therefore their body temperature can drop, so
it is important that the spa is warm but not so hot and stuﬀy that it is uncomfortable or encourages germs to
mul ply. A comfortable temperature for spa therapy work is between 20°C and 24°C, with the level of
moisture in the air between 40 and 60 per cent. It is also important that the salon is warm enough for clients to
undress for services.
Ven la on: Circula on of fresh air is needed to make sure that clients and staﬀ don't become drowsy and
lacking in energy as well as making sure that people are not made uncomfortable by fumes from products.
Some important points to consider while preparing work areas are given below:

Cross ven la on
from doors and
windows

Check that air does
not become humid
and damp

Odour free pleasant
atmospere

Proper ven la on
methods: Extractor
fans, windows, air
vents, doors, etc.

2.1.7 Preparing a Client for Spa Services
When the client is brought through to you, or you go to collect
her/him from recep on, make sure that you have an open,
conﬁdent expression.
Ÿ Smile and make eye contact.
Ÿ Greet the client by her/him name, then introduce yourself
and explain that you will be preparing her/him for her/his
service.
Ÿ Request the client to follow you through to the spa service
room.
Ÿ Before the service begins, make polite conversa on to build
a good rela onship and help the client to feel at ease.

Fig. 2.6 Therapist welcoming the guest
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Polite conversa on is:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

To ask whether she/he has visited the spa salon before.
To enquire if she/he is undergoing or had undergone any treatment.
To ask about the client's holiday plans, family, profession, etc.
To discuss general interes ng topics, e.g. weather, sports, current aﬀairs, etc
To enquire about his/her preferences on products, services, refreshments, etc.
To answer any doubts/queries regarding the products or services.

Polite conversa on is not:
To ignore the client's conversa on and talk with someone else.
To talk about one's personal problem and life.
To discuss about sensi ve topics like religion, poli cs, na onal issues, wars, diseases, personal
property, etc.
Ÿ To compare services and prices with other spa professionals and salons.
Ÿ To indulge in any unprofessional conversa ons and words.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

2.1.8 Client Care
The client's comfort includes the following:

Client is
seated
comfortably,
warm and
happy

Staﬀ are
polite,
respec ul
and
professional

Environment
is pleasant,
refreshing,
and relaxing
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2.1.9 Personal Presenta on and Behaviour
Remember that it is important to demonstrate a professional approach to all aspects of the client's visit. Your
own personal presenta on and behaviour are very important at all mes. Looking smart and wearing
appropriate protec ve clothing, such as a salon uniform, will give the client conﬁdence in you. As an Assistant
Spa Therapist are on their feet a lot and work very closely with clients, making sure that you maintain good
standards of personal hygiene will mean that the client's comfort will not be aﬀected by any body odour.
A Checklist for appearance for a professional Assistant Spa Therapist:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Wear smart clothes or uniform – which should be freshly
laundered and not smell of smoke or strong odour.
Uniform or clothes should not be too short or too ght, and must
allow for easy movement while carrying out treatments.
Hair should be clean and neat.
Apply light, but a rac ve, day make-up – deﬁnitely not heavy
make-up.
Nails should be neatly manicured – no chipped nail varnish.
Avoid bad breath by taking necessary.
Wear simple and minimum jewellery, if necessary.
Fig. 2.7 Well-groomed spa therapist

2.1.10 Maintain the Treatment Work Areas
It is not enough to prepare a perfect work area. It is also your responsibility to keep it clean, hygienic and
looking professional at all mes. To do this you must dy up as you go along, ensure waste disposal is safe and,
a er the service, make sure that the area is le in a state that is suitable for the next service (remembering of
course that it may be a diﬀerent Spa Therapist and diﬀerent client that could be using it next).

2.1.11 Safe Disposal of Waste
As soon as you have used co on wool, ssues or other disposables
you must put them in a foot pedal bin immediately.
Tidy up as you go – it will save me later. Replace bo le tops straight
away.
Clean tools and place them back in the steriliser. If you are assis ng
as your Senior Spa Therapist is carrying out other treatments, keep
an eye out for:
Bits on the ﬂoor that may need to be put in the bin or swept
up
Ÿ Tools and equipment that may need washing or disinfec on
Ÿ Bo le tops that may need replacing.
Fig. 2.8 dispose waste in
Ÿ

bins straight away
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2.1.12 Checking and Cleaning Equipment
Checklist for Room Prepara on:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Floor is mopped and cleaned
Shower Cubicle is dry and clean and the drain is in place (Check the edges to see that no black stains are
there)
Dustbin is empty and bin bag is there
Table top is clean and without any stains
Clock is kept on the table/wall
Therapy bed is ready with the following items:
Ø Bed sheet covering the bed properly without any creases
Ø Bathing towel neatly folded and kept beside
Ø Draping towel neatly folded
Ø Therapy garments neatly folded
Ø Runner running across the length of the bed
Paper napkins are a must to drape the beds face hole inorder to maintain hygiene and avoid
contamina on so that the germs, microbes, contagious skin disorders do not spread onto the next
guest
Therapy room is neat and dy with a pleasant air freshener
Slippers are kept in place below the hanger
All cupboards are closed properly
New comb, soap and shampoo are present in adequate quan ty inside room
The door and knobs are clean of any oil
Foot mat is kept outside the shower cubicle
Small napkin to be kept handy.
Music switch is on
Hairdryer and shower cap are in place
Hanger is empty and in place
AC remote in place

Fig. 2.11 Spa slippers, gown and towel

Fig. 2.10 Spa tools and equipment

Fig. 2.12 Spraying the room with room freshener
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Switch on the
AC at 24°C
temperature

Switch on the
lights and
geyser of the
room
A ach an
"Occupied"
sign outside
the room

2.1.13 Leaving Work Areas Clean and Hygienic
When the client has le the service area, the following things need to be done:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

All bedding and towels washed
Products died away
Worktops and trolleys disinfected
Tools sterilised
Disposables thrown away
Equipment cleaned
New bedding or couch roll laid out

When you have ﬁnished the service, make sure that you leave the workspace perfect.

Fig. 2.13 Leave the room perfectly laid out and clean a er ﬁnishing service
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2.1.15 Storage of Records, Materials and Equipment
1. Storage and conﬁden ality - All client records to be duly ﬁled to protect client privacy and
conﬁden ality, so all client records must be stored in a secure way such as in a lockable ﬁling cabinet or,
if stored electronically on a computer, this must be password protected. All client records are
conﬁden al and must not be shown to anyone.
2. Informa on recorded must be accurate.
3. Client records must be made available to the client for viewing if needed.

Fig. 2.13 Storage of records, materials and equipment
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Summary
1. The treatment room in a spa should:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

be well ven lated cool in summer, warm in winter.
be clean and dy and smell fresh.
include somewhere to hang the client's clothes.
contain shelves or storage for products and towels.
be quiet and undisturbed from outside noise; so music can be played to enhance relaxa on.
have good ligh ng that can be dimmed for massage.

2. A checklist for appearance for a professional Assistant Spa Therapist:
a. wear smart clothes or uniform – they should be freshly laundered and not smell of smoke or strong
perfume.
b. your uniform or clothes should not be too short or too ght, and must allow for easy movement while
carrying out treatments.
c. your hair should be clean and neat.
d. wear light, but a rac ve, day make-up – deﬁnitely not heavy make-up.
e. your nails should be neatly manicured – no chipped nail varnish.
f. keep your breath fresh – no tobacco smells.
g. if you wear jewellery, it should be simple and kept to a minimum.
3. When the client is brought through to you, or you go to collect her from recep on, make sure that you have
an open, conﬁdent expression.
a. smile and make eye contact.
b. greet the client by her name, then introduce yourself and explain that you will be preparing her for her
treatment.
c. ask the client to follow you through to the treatment room.
d. before the treatment begins, make polite conversa on to build a good rela onship and help the client
to feel at ease.
4. While assis ng the Senior Spa Therapist carrying out other treatments, keep an eye out for:
a. bits on the ﬂoor that may need to be put in the bin or swept up.
b. tools and equipment that may need washing or disinfec on.
c. bo le tops that may need replacing.
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Exercise
1. Sterilisa on involves:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Boiling
Baking
Steaming
All of these

2. The basic sanita on prac ces in a salon involves:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Ven lated rooms
Safe drinking water
Cleans towels and gowns
All of these

3. Which of the following is a disinfectant?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Lysol
Alcohol
Salt
Both a) & b)
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Notes
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3. Spa Services and
Assis ve Tasks
Unit 3.1 – Basic anatomy & physiology of the human body
Unit 3.2 – Carryout simple spa therapy services and assis ve tasks

(BWS/N1001)
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Key Learning Outcomes
At the end of this module, you will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

List relevant aspects of human anatomy and physiology for spa therapies
Explain various human body systems
List names and posi ons of relevant body organs and parts including bones and muscle ssues
Describe diﬀerent massage types and techniques
Provide services to the customers to prepare them for therapy
Carry out simple tasks to support the Spa Therapist
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UNIT 3.1: Basic Anatomy & Physiology of the human body
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

List relevant aspects of human anatomy and physiology for spa therapies
Explain various human body systems
List names and posi ons of relevant body organs and parts including bones and muscle ssues
Describe diﬀerent massage types and techniques
Apply diﬀerent techniques of massage
Explain the beneﬁts of diﬀerent types of massage

Ask
Ÿ

Ask the students about
¡
if they have an experience to share about taking a massage and why did they go for it
¡
various massages and their types
¡
effect of massage on the body
¡
how important is it to have a good knowledge about body

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Brief on anatomy and physiology of human body
State the anatomy and functions of human skin
Discuss the importance of balancing body and mind for healing
Describe different massage techniques
List out the physical benefits of therapeutic massages
Provide various massage contra-indications
Discuss Thai massage—its benefits, contra-indications, and steps
Describe Swedish massage—strokes, benefits, and contra-indications
Brief on Lomi Lomi massage—principles and steps
Describe foot ritual—its preparation, foot massage techniques, special massage techniques, and
benefits
List out different locations for massage—back, back of leg, front of body, arm, stomach, and neck/face
Brief on aromatherapy
Discuss essential oils—its biological name, properties and uses
Describe aroma massage—room preparation, product, pre-procedure, foot wash, and massages
Discuss exfoliation—different types of treatment
State various body wraps—general treatment, contra-indications, types, steps, etc.
Brief on Balinese massage—history, concept, indications, contra-indications, and types
Provide information on reflexology—effects and zone therapy
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Do
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Explain the various parts of human body and men on its func on
Discuss the diﬀerent layers and func on of human skin
Explain how to be an eﬀec ve healer
Discuss the beneﬁts of therapeu c massages
Explain the procedures of Lomi Lomi massage
Describe the eﬀec veness of foot ritual process
Explain the beneﬁts of aromatherapy and the reason for using essen al oils in the therapy
Discuss exfolia on process and its beneﬁts
Explain the need for body wrapping treatments
Discuss about the expecta ons of the clients a er Balinese massage
Explain the beneﬁts of reﬂexology

Demonstrate
Ÿ

Pictorially demonstrate the students the various parts of human anatomy and physiology
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Ÿ

Pictorially demonstrate the structure of human skin to the students

Call a volunteer and demonstrate different massage techniques to the students Techniques:
Effleurage, petrissage, friction, tapotement, and vibration
Ÿ Call a volunteer and practically show the students the different types of steps and positions used in
Thai massage
Ÿ

Steps
1. Hand Massage
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2. Head Massage

3. Neck Massage

4. Shoulder Massage

5. Leg Massage
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Supine Posi on

Si ng Posi on

Prone Posi on

Diﬀerent posi ons for Thai massage

Ÿ

Demonstrate the diﬀerent strokes of Swedish massage

Ask
Ÿ

Ask views on different functions of the skin
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Field Visit
Ÿ

Take the students to a reputed organiza on and show them the diﬀerent body wrapping therapy
techniques and units

Notes for Facilita on
Before leaving for the ﬁeld visit, provide instruc ons to the learners about the following:
¡
Objec ve of ﬁeld visit – what are they expected to learn during the ﬁeld visit
¡
Guidelines on appropriate behavior and appearance for the ﬁeld visit
¡
Importance of taking notes
¡
Logis cs of the visit – Loca on, me, dura on, transporta on facili es, etc.
Ÿ A er the learners come back from the ﬁeld visit, have a joint experience sharing session to discuss
what they learnt.

Ÿ
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Elaborate
3.1.1 Human Anatomy & Physiology
Deﬁni on of Anatomy: Anatomy is a branch of biology that deals with the study of the structure of living
things.
It is classiﬁed as human anatomy, animal anatomy (zootomy) and plant anatomy (phytotomy).
Deﬁni on of Physiology: Human physiology is the science of the mechanical, physical and biochemical
func ons of humans in good health, their organs, and the cells of which they are composed. The principal level
of focus of physiology is at the level of organs and systems.
Upper Limb: In human anatomy, the upper limb (also upper extremity) refers to what in common English is
known as the arm, that is, the region of the shoulder to the ﬁnger ps. It includes the en re limb, and thus, is
not synonymous with the term upper arm.
Bones
The following bones are considered to be part of the upper limb:
Ÿ Clavicle (1)
Ÿ Scapula (1)
Ÿ Humerus (1)
Ÿ Radius (1)
Ÿ Ulna (1)
Ÿ Carpal Bones (8)
Ÿ Metacarpals (5)
Ÿ Phalanges (14)
Important Muscles:
Ÿ Trapezius
Ÿ Deltoid
Ÿ Biceps
Ÿ Triceps
Ÿ Brachioradialis
Ÿ Flexor group
Ÿ Extensor group
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Fig. 3.1 Human Skeleton
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The MUSCULAR SYSTEM cover shapes and support the skeleton. Its func on is to produce all the movements
of the body.

Fig. 3.2 Muscular System
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The NERVOUS SYSTEM controls and coordinates the func on of all the other system of the body.

Fig. 3.3 Nervous System
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The CIRCULATORY (SUR-kyoo-lay-thor-ee) system supplies blood throughout the body.

Fig. 3.4 Circulatory System
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The ENDOCRINE (EN-doh-krin) SYSTEM is made up of ductless glands that secrete hormones into the body.

Fig. 3.5 Human Endocrine System
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DIGESTIVE SYSTEM changes food into substances that can be used by the cells of the body.

Fig. 3.8 Diges ve System

Fig. 3.6 Respiratory System
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Urogenital System

Fig. 3.7 Urogenital System
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Thorax:
Bones
Ÿ The shoulder socket containing the upper part of the humerus
Ÿ Scepula
Ÿ Sternum
Ÿ Thoracic por on of the spine
Ÿ Ribcage
Important Muscles:
Ÿ Pectoral muscles
Ÿ Diaphragm
Ÿ Intercostals muscles
Important Organs:
Ÿ Lungs
Ÿ Heart
Human Abdomen
The human abdomen (from the La n word meaning "belly") is the part of the body between the pelvis and the
thorax. Anatomically, the abdomen stretches from the thorax at the thoracic diaphragm to the pelvis at the
pelvic brim. The pelvic brim stretches from the lumbosacral angle (the intervertebral disk between L5 and S1)
to the pubic symphysis and is the edge of the pelvic inlet. The space above this inlet and under the thoracic
diaphragm is termed the abdominal cavity. The boundary of the abdominal cavity is the abdominal wall in the
front and the peritoneal surface at the rear.
Abdominal organs
Ÿ Liver
Ÿ Gall Bladder
Ÿ Stomach
Ÿ Duodenum
Ÿ Large intes ne
Ÿ Rectum
Ÿ Anus
Ÿ Appendix
Ÿ Kidneys
Ÿ Ureters
Ÿ Bladder
Ÿ Urethra
Ÿ Prostate (males)
Ÿ Ovaries (females)
Ÿ Fallopian tubes (females)
Ÿ Uterus (females)
Ÿ Cervix (females)
Ÿ Pancreas
Ÿ Spleen
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Back :
The human back is the large posterior area of the human body, rising from the top of the bu ocks to the back
of the neck and the shoulders. It is the surface opposite to the chest, its height being deﬁned by the vertebral
column (commonly referred to as the spine or backbone) and its breadth being supported by the ribcage and
shoulders. The spinal canal runs through the spine and provides nerves to the rest of the body.
Bones of the Back:
§
§
§
§

Cervical Bones- 7
Thoracic bones- 12
Lumbar bones- 5
Sacrum- 1

Important Muscles:
§
§
§
§

Trapezius
La ssimus Dorsi
Erector spinae
Deltoid

Fig. 3.8 Vertebral Column

Lower Limb:
In common usage, the human leg is the lower limb of the body, extending from the hip to the ankel, and
including the thigh, the knee, and the cnemis. The largest bone in the human body, the femur, is in the leg.
In human anatomical terms, the leg is the part of the lower limb that lies between the knee and the ankle, and
the term "lower limb" is used to describe the colloquial leg.
There are 32 bones found in the lower limb (one side)
Ÿ

Hip bone (1)

Ÿ

Femur (1)

Ÿ

Patella (1)

Ÿ

Tibia (1)

Ÿ

Fibula (1)

Ÿ

Tarsal (7)

Ÿ

Metatarsals (5)

Ÿ

Proximal phalanges (5)

Ÿ

Intermediate phalanges (5)

Ÿ

Distal phalanges (4)

Important Muscles of the lower limb:
Ÿ

Gluteus

Ÿ

Quadriceps

Ÿ

Sartorius

Ÿ

Adductors
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Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Hamstrings
Popliteal
Calf

Various Body Movements Nomenclature:
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Flexion: To ﬂex is to decrease the angel between parts. Flexing one's muscles usually results in bringing
bony parts closer together. For example forward ﬂexion brings the shoulder girdle and pelvis closer
together.
Extension: A movement of a joint in which one part of the body is moved away from another.
Adduc on: Adduc on is a movement which brings a limb — arm or leg — closer to the sagi al plane of
the body.
Abduc on: Abduc on is opposite to adduc on i.e. taking a limb away from sagi al plane.
Prone posi on: Lying with the front or face downward.
Supine: Lying with the front or face upwards.
Dorsiﬂexion: The turning of the foot or the toes upward.
Plantar Flexion: The turning of the foot downwards.

3.1.2 The structure of normal skin
From top to bo om, skin consists of 3 layers:
Ÿ Epidermis
Ÿ Dermis
Ÿ Subcu s / Hypodermis

Fig. 3.9 Anatomy human skin
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A. Epidermis
The epidermis is the uppermost or epithelial layer of the skin. It acts as a physical barrier, preven ng loss of
water from the body, and preven ng entry of substances and organisms into the body. Its thickness varies
according to body site.
The epidermis consists of stra ﬁed squamous epithelium. That means it consists of layers of ﬂa ened cells.
Ÿ Skin, hair and nails are kera nized, meaning they have a dead and hardened impermeable surface
made of a protein called kera n.
Ÿ Mucous membranes are non-kera nized and moist.
The epidermis has three main types of cell:
1. Kera nocytes (skin cells)
2. Melanocytes (pigment-producing cells)
3. Langerhans cells (immune cells).
Special stains are o en required to tell the diﬀerence between melanocytes and Langerhans cells.
The Merkel cell is a fourth, less visible, epidermal cell.

Layer

Cell type

Stratum corneum (horny layer)

Ÿ Called corneocytes or squamous.
Ÿ Dead, dried-out hard cells without nuclei.

Stratum granulosum (granular layer)

Ÿ Cells contain basophilic granules.
Ÿ Waxy material is secreted into the intercellular
spaces.

Stratum spinulosum (spinous, spiny or
prickle cell layer)

Ÿ Intercellular bridges called desmosomes link
the cells together.
Ÿ The cells become increasingly ﬂa ened as they
move upward.

Stratum basale (basal layer)

Ÿ Columnar (tall) regenera ve cells.
Ÿ As the basal cell divides, a daughter cell
migrates upwards to replenish the above.

Table- 3.1 Layer and their cell type
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The epidermis forms an undula ng appearance, with intermi ent regular protrusions of the epidermis layer
(rete pegs) into the upper layers of the underlying dermis. In some areas of the body such as the palms and
soles, the rete pegs are less pronounced. The pillars of dermis next to the rete pegs form the rete ridges. The
small area of epidermis between rete pegs is called the suprapapillary plate.
Kera nocytes
The kera nocytes become more mature or diﬀeren ated and accumulate kera n as they move outwards.
They eventually fall or rub oﬀ.
Immediately below the epidermis is the basement membrane, a specialised structure that lies between the
epidermis and dermis. It includes various protein structures linking the basal layer of kera nocytes to the
basement membrane (hemidesmosomes) and the basement membrane to the underlying dermis (anchoring
ﬁbrils). The basement membrane has an important role in making sure the epidermis s cks ghtly to the
underlying dermis.
The epidermis gives rise to a number of specialised appendages also called adexal structures or adnexae. Hair
and nails are both examples, i.e. they are specialised structures formed by direct extension of the epidermis.
The hair follicles are associated with sebaceous (oil) glands and arrector pili smooth muscle. This muscle is
responsible for goose bumps appearing on the skin in response to cold.
The epidermis also gives rise to eccrine (sweat) glands, a tangle of tubules deep within the dermis that secrete
a watery salt solu on into a duct that ends on the skin surface. Larger apocrine sweat glands are found in the
armpits and groin.
Diﬀerent areas of the body have diﬀerent propor ons of the adnexal and hair follicle structures present. For
example:
Ÿ Dense hair on the scalp and none on the palms
Ÿ Intense swea ng from armpits, palms and soles compared with elsewhere.
Melanocytes
Melanocytes are found in the basal layer of the epidermis. These cells produce pigment called melanin, which
is responsible for diﬀerent skin colour. Melanin is packaged into small parcels (or melanosomes), which are
then transferred to kera nocytes.
Langerhans cells
Langerhans cells are immune cells found in the epidermis, and are responsible for helping the body learn and
later recognise new 'allergens' (material foreign to the body).
Langerhans cells break the allergen into smaller pieces then migrate from the epidermis into the dermis. They
ﬁnd their way to lympha cs and blood vessels before eventually reaching the lymph nodes. Here they present
the allergen to immune cells called lymphocytes. Once the allergen is successfully 'presented', the
lymphocytes ini ate a sequence of events to (1) ini ate an immune reac on to destroy the material, and (2)
s mulate prolifera on of more lymphocytes that recognise and remember the allergen in the future.
Merkel cells
Merkel cells are cells found in the basal layer of the epidermis. Their exact role and func on is not well
understood. Special immunohistochemical stains are needed to visualise Merkel cells.
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B. Dermis
The dermis is the ﬁbrous connec ve ssue or suppor ve layer of the skin. The major ﬁbres are:
Ÿ Collagen ﬁbres: This type of ﬁbre predominates in the dermis. Collagen ﬁbres have enormous tensile
strength and provide the skin with strength and toughness. Collagen bundles are small in the upper or
papillary dermis, and form thicker bundles in the deeper or re cular dermis.
Ÿ Elas n: This type of ﬁbre provides the proper es of elas city and pliability to the skin.
The collagen and elas n ﬁbres are bound together by ground substance, a mucopolysaccharide gel in which
the nutrients and wastes can diﬀuse to and from other ssue components. The dermis also contains nerves,
blood vessels, epidermal adnexal structures (as described above), and cells.
The normal cells in the dermis include:
Ÿ Mast cells: These contain granules packed with histamine and other chemicals, released when the cell
is disturbed.
Ÿ Vascular smooth muscle cells: These allow blood vessels to contract and dilate, required to control
body temperature.
Ÿ Specialised muscle cells: For example, myoepithelial cells are found around sweat glands and contract
to expel sweat.
Ÿ Fibroblasts: These are cells that produce and deposit collagen and other elements of the dermis as
required for growth or to repair wounds. A res ng ﬁbroblast has very li le cytoplasm compared with
an ac ve cell and appears to have a 'naked' nucleus.
Ÿ Immune cells: There are many types of immune cell. The role of ssue macrophages (his ocytes) is to
remove and digest foreign or degraded material (this is known as phagocytosis). There are also small
numbers of lymphocytes in the normal dermis.
Transient inﬂammatory cells or leukocytes are white cells that leave the blood vessels to heal wounds, destroy
infec ons or cause disease. They include:
Ÿ Neutrophils (polymorphs): These have segmented nuclei. They are the ﬁrst white blood cells to enter
ssue during acute inﬂamma on.
Ÿ T and B Lymphocytes: These are small inﬂammatory cells with many subtypes. They arrive later but
persist for longer in inﬂammatory skin condi ons. They are important in the regula on of immune
response. Plasma cells are specialised lymphocytes that produce an body.
Ÿ Eosinophils: These have bilobed nuclei and pink cytoplasm on H&E stain.
Ÿ Monocytes: These form macrophages.
The skin cells communicate by releasing large numbers of biologically ac ve cytokines and chemotac c factors
that regulate their func on and movement. These are too small to see on light microscopy.
C. Sub cu s
The sub cu s is the fat layer immediately below the dermis and epidermis. It is also called subcutaneous ssue,
hypodermis or panniculus.
The sub cu s mainly consists of fat cells (adipocytes), nerves and blood vessels. Fat cells are organised into
lobules, which are separated by structures called septae. The septae contain nerves, larger blood vessels,
ﬁbrous ssue and ﬁbroblasts. Fibrous septae may form dimples in the skin (so-called cellulite).
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Func ons of Skin
Being the body's largest organ the skin performs a set of key func ons resul ng from mul ple chemical and
physical reac ons taking place within it.

Protec on

Thermoregula on

Hormone Synthesis

Excre on

•Protects the body from injury, heat, radia on,
chemicals and microorghanisms
•Acts as a mechanical barrier and does not allow
organisms to penetrate into the skin
•Protects the body from ultraviolet radia on

•Acts as a temperature regulator, to enable the body to
adapt to diﬀerent ambient temperatures and
atmospheric condi ons
•Controls secre on and excre on of sweat in sweat
glands

•Synthesizes ac ve form of Vitamin-D in the presence
of sun light

•Excretes harmful substances in the form of sweat and
sebum from various metabolic ac vi es of the
intes nes and liver

Immunological Role

•Plays an immunological role by picking up the an gens
and carry them to the lymph nodes

Sensory Func on

•Carries out the sensa on of touch, pain, temperature,
moisture, itchiness, etc.

Appearance

•Acts as a decora ve media for human body for its
colour, elas city and thickness
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3.1.3 Medita on for the Giver
Our Healing Hands: So much has been wri en about the body-mind connec on and healing. Our mind
connects with universal healing through medita on, or being aware of this connec on. Each individual has a
nave for this healing energy: Reiki, or Qi, or "warm object" or "hot hands". When the body, mind and spirit are
in balance, then the hands become vibrant sources of energy. When the body is sick, its healing energy is
diminished.
How can we be eﬀec ve healers if we are out of balance?
§ One way to recharge you is to place yourself in a natural environment, such as the woods, seashore,
lake, and the mountains. Breathe in deeply. In that quiet murmuring place take six deep breaths from
your abdomen-the lower the be er.
§ Close your eyes and in your mind, ﬁll in the picture of your surroundings, especially the warmth of the
sun. You may feel ngling in your hands. Ask for renewed energy for your body from the environment.
Keep the sun glowing and bathing you in its warmth from the top of your head throughout your body to
your feet.
§ Ask for the support of Mother Earth and Father Sky. Let this energy both ground and li you.
§ As you relax and the energy comes to your hands, put your palms together; take a breath, and then six
more deep breaths. Rub your hands together vigorously for ten seconds, then gently bring them apart.
Can you feel swirling warmth in your hands? How far apart can you hold on to this ball of energy without
losing it, playing with it, hands close together, then apart, slowly?
How does it feel on your face, on your hands, on your abdomen?
This is your healing energy, bio-magne c energy. It is always there. It is endless. It is your special connec on
with Universal Love.
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3.1.4 Massage Techniques
The word Massage is a deriva on from the Greek 'massein', or the French 'masser', which both mean: to
knead.
A male operator is called a masseur, a female operator, a masseuse.
Massage is a scien ﬁc treatment, by certain passive systema c manipula ons, upon the nude skin of the
human body.

Fric on

Five Massage Techniques
Tradi onal Swedish massage uses ﬁve main techniques, and many varia ons, to achieve its relaxing and
healing eﬀects..
Eﬄeurage or Gliding or Stroking (Pronounced ef-ﬂurahzh)
It means light fric on. Main technique for spreading oil
when done on the limbs, all strokes are toward the heart to
aid blood and lympha c ﬂow. Gliding movement in which
the hands glide with long even strokes over the body
surfaces. Glides are in the direc on of the heart which
helps push along the ﬂow of blood and lymph. It aﬀects the
skin and superﬁcial muscles.

Fig. 3.10 Gliding

Petrissage or Kneading or Milking
Just think of the mo ons used to knead bread dough. It
generally involves kneading and compression mo ons rolling, squeezing, or pressing the muscles to enhance
deeper circula on. Petrissage a empts to increase
circula on with clearing out toxins from muscle and nerve
ssue. A compression movement using kneading,
pressing, twis ng, and squeezing muscle ssue crea ng a
pumping ac on that forces the venous blood and lymph
onward and brings a fresh supply of blood to the muscle.
Fig. 3.11 Petrissage
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Fric on
Deep form of eﬄeurage assists in realigning scar ssue, relaxes muscles by s mula ng Golgi tendon reﬂex. The
mo on is circular, applying direct pressure, a fast back and forth movement or slow or deep gliding over
muscles. Compression movement performed with the thumb, ﬁnger ps, or the palm of the hand and in
circular mo on. Helpful in limbering joints, tendons, and muscles.

Fig. 3.12 Fric on

Tapotement or Percussion (Pronounced tah-pote-mont)
A skilled therapist can tap from thirteen to fourteen mes a second. S mula on of red muscles, relaxa on of
hypertonic muscles and loosens mucus in thoracic cavity. Make loose ﬁst, keep your wrists relaxed, and use
quick movements, alterna ng hands. Only use with a relaxed wrist.

Fig. 3.13 Tapotement

Vibra on or Shaking or Jostling
It boosts circula on and increases the power of the muscles to contract. Moving your hand back and forth on
the client's body without leaving contact a con nuous trembling, pressing movement made with the hands or
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3.1.5 Physical Beneﬁts of Therapeu c Massage Include
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Helps relieve stress and aids relaxa on
Helps relieve muscle tension and s ﬀness
Alleviates discomfort during pregnancy
Fosters faster healing of strained muscles and sprained ligaments; reduces pain and swelling; reduces
forma on of excessive scar ssue
Reduces muscle spasms
Provides greater joint ﬂexibility and range of mo on
Enhances athle c performance; Treats injuries caused during sport or work
Promotes deeper and easier breathing
Improves circula on of blood and movement of lymph ﬂuids
Reduces blood pressure
Helps relieve tension-related headaches and eﬀects of eye-strain
Enhances the health and nourishment of skin
Improves posture
Strengthens the immune system
Treats musculoskeletal problems
Rehabilita on post-opera ve
Rehabilita on a er injury

3.1.6 Contraindica ons of massage
The following points have to be considered in rela on to contraindica ons for massage services:
Seek medical advice before having a massage if you suﬀer from phlebi s, thrombosis, varicose veins,
severe acute back pain, or fever.
Ÿ Swellings, fractures, skin infec ons, or bruises should not be massaged. Lumps and swellings should be
checked by your doctor.
Ÿ Massage of the abdomen, legs, and feet should not be given during the ﬁrst three months of
pregnancy.
Ÿ Cancer pa ents are best treated by specially trained prac oners who know which areas to avoid and
which kind of massage is appropriate.
Ÿ

3.1.7 Thai Massage
Thai Tradi onal Massage is over 2500 years old. The founder, Shivaga Komar Bhucca (Shivagakomarpaj is the
anglicized name) was the physician to the Theravedic Buddhist order of monks and nuns in India. This
physician was a contemporary of Buddha. He developed Thai massage, as well as related herbal prac ces.
When traveling from India to Sri Lanka, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand and Burma, the monks and nuns brought
with them the knowledge and tradi on now known as Thailand Tradi onal Massage. In those mes, the
purpose of this massage was to facilitate deeper medita on prac ces.
Beneﬁts of Thai Tradi onal Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Deep Relaxa on
Decreases Stress
Increases Energy
Increases Range of Movement of Joints
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Thai Massage

Hand
Massage
Head
Massage
Neck
Massage
Shoulder
Massage
Back
Massage
Leg Massage
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Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Assists Posture and Alignment
Improves Circula on
Relieves Pain
Restores Vitality
Strengthens Internal Organs
Revitalizes the Chakras and Endocrine system
Reharmonizes the Internal and External Experiences
Reconnects the Energy of the Body, Mind and Spirit

Contraindica ons for Thai massage include:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Pregnancy
Inﬂamma on and swelling
Muscle injuries and bone fractures
Joint disloca ons and skin diseases
Cuts, wounds and fungus
Menstrua on
Venous problems (varicose veins, thrombosis, etc.)
Heart condi ons (hypertension, murmurs, and pacemakers)
Do not "stop the blood" at either the brachial or femoral arteries. Do not move the legs above the head.
Diabetes
Alcohol or drug intoxica on

Steps : (Carry out Thai Massage) Supine Posi on
Hand Massage:
Step 1: Wrap your pinkies between their pinky/ring ﬁnger and thumb/index, then wrap all three ﬁngers of
yours under their hand, and ﬁnally spread with your thumbs
Step 2: Wrap your pinkies between their middle/index ﬁngers and middle/ring ﬁngers, then place two
ﬁngers between their thumb/index ﬁngers and one ﬁnger between their pinky/ring ﬁngers, then
wrap the rest of your ﬁngers under their hand and spread with your thumbs
Step 3: Place their palms on your knees and pull their forearm towards you
Step 4: Interlock your hands with their hands and pull towards you
Step 5: Internally rotate both arms and compress tricep region
Step 6: Externally rotate both arms and compress bicep region
Step 7: Internally rotate both arms and compress extensor region
Step 8: Externally rotate both arms and compress ﬂexor region
Step 9: Place both of their arms behind their back and compress their shoulders
Step 10: Palms facing up and place your heels in the center of their palms (Support your body weight)
Step 11: Place your knees in their palms and compress bicep/tricep region
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Step 12: Place your knees in their palms and compress shoulder region
Step 13: Interlock each others wrists and trac on
Step 14: Have them cross their hands and interlock each others wrists and trac on
Step 15: Flex their elbow and rotate their wrists (Palm on the mat) and compress their tricep region
Step 16: Place your toes under their upper back (Try to li your toes up) and interlock each others wrists and
trac on

Head Massage:
Step 1: Place one hand on their forehead and the other one over their jaw, then trac on

Neck Massage:
Step 1: Cross both of your arms and compress their shoulders while you use your forearms to ﬂex the neck
Step 2: Place your shin under their neck and your calf compresses their head back

Shoulder Massage:
Step 1: Knees on quads and compress the shoulder region
Step 2: Overlap your ankle other their ankle and their other foot compresses your shoulder region while
you lean into them, and ﬁnally compress both shoulders
Step 3: Cross one of your arms and place your hand on their shoulder and use your other hand the
compress towards the ﬂoor
Step 4: Push their shoulder towards their feet and bilaterally ﬂex their neck with your feet
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Back Massage:
Step 1: Knees on quads, compress the hip region and cup it (No pressure on the hip bone)
Step 2: Externally rotate the hips and compress the adductors
Step 3: Their glutes and low back are res ng on your quads while you stretch the hams (Knees slightly ﬂexed)
Step 4: Their glutes and low back are res ng on your quads while you stretch the hams
Step 5: Their glutes and low back are res ng on your quads while you dorsiﬂexion their ankles (Knees bent)
Step 6: Have their hip externally rotated (That foot under their hams) and compress their shoulder and
adductors
Step 7: Compress their quads with your knee and ﬂex their other knee with pressure on their shin (Not on
bia)
Step 8: Flex one of their knees and rotate out, then compress rotated knee with your hand on their quad, and
ﬁnally abduct the other leg with your foot
Step 9: Flex one of their knees and rotate out, then compress rotated knee with your hand on their quad, and
ﬁnally abduct the other leg with your foot and place your other hand on their shoulder region
Step 10: Abduct one leg and support with your hand and externally rotate their other leg, and ﬁnally compress
their calf on your quads
Step 11: Flex both of their knees and rotate out, then compress both of their quads (Perform a push-up for
more pressure)
Step 12: Flex both of their knees and rotate out, then compress both of their hams and calves
Step 13: Flex both of their knees and rotate out, then compress both of their quads with your knees and
compress their shoulder region with your hands
Step 14: Flex both of their knees and rotate out, then compress both of their quads with your knees and cross
their arms while you pull them towards you
Step 15: Flex their knee and compress their abductors and medial side of their knee at the same me
Step 16: Compress their calf on your quads while you compress their hip region (Not on the hip bone)
Step 17: Externally rotate both hips and compress one of their adductors
Step 18: Externally rotate both hips and compress one of their adductors; your hands are compressing their
shoulder region
Step 19: Place your feet under their low back and compress their shoulder region
Step 20: Place one other their legs over their quads and compress their medial knee and opposite hip (No
pressure on hip bone)
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Leg Massage:
Step 1: Overlap feet and compress
Step 2: Compress both feet (Plantar ﬂexion)
Step 3: Hold foot and extend toes
Step 4: Hold foot and ﬂex toes
Step 5: Place your ﬁngers between their toes and stretch. Twist foot in opposite direc ons
Step 6: Compress shin region, cup heel and use your body weight to dorsiﬂex the ankle
Step 7: Compress quad region, cup heel and use your body weight to dorsiﬂex the ankle
Step 8: Compress the shin region (No pressure on the bia)
Step 9: Compress the quads
Step 10: Externally rotate both hips and compress the adductors *Only abduct the legs and compress the
quads
Step 11: Use your feet to adduct the legs and compress the quads
Step 12: Compress the quad and use your knee to compress their calf region. Overlap your foot over their
ankle and stretch the hamstrings
Step 13: Compress their quads with your knee and compress their quads while you stretch their hams
Step 14: Hold onto their ankle and trac on
Step 15: Hold onto their ankle and trac on while you are rota ng the leg in diﬀerent posi ons
Step 16: Make sure legs are straight and dorsi ﬂex the calves
Step 17: Overlap both legs and trac on
Step 18: Have the client cross both legs (Have them sit on your feet) and have them cross their arms and you
pull towards you
Step 19: Have the client straighten both legs (Have them sit on your feet) and have them cross their arms and
you pull towards you
Step 20: Have the client straighten both legs (Have them sit on your feet) and you pull one arm towards you
Step 21: Flex their knees and rest their feet on your knees
Step 22: Lean your body weight back and li their knees
Step 23: Pull their legs at a 45 degree ankle
Step 24: Use your toes to compress their upper ham and pull their ankle towards you
Step 25: Place your knee under their back of their knee and place your hands on their quads and pull towards
you
Step 26: Place your foot in between their legs and externally rotate one leg (Knee slightly bent) and use your
one forearm to compress both of your calves together
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Step 27: Place one leg over their other leg and compress on their shoulder and lateral side of their knee
Step 28: Overlap both of their ankles and compress both of the hams while you plantar ﬂex their ankles
Step 30: Cross your legs and perform the same technique
Step 31: Flex their torso region and compress their calf region with your knees while performing trac on on
their arms

Supine Posi on Steps:
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Steps : Prone Posi on
Hand Massage:
Step 1: Compress their arch region with your knuckles
Step 2: Use your knees to compress their glutes while you are compressing their bicep/tricep regions with
your hands
Step 3: Use your knees to compress their glutes while you are compressing their palms with your knuckles
Step 4: Use your knees to compress their glutes while you are compressing the sides of their spine with the
ulna side of your hand
Step 5: Sit on their glutes, and then have them interlock their hands behind their head and li under their
triceps
Step 6: Have them place their ankles up, then sit on their feet and interlock wrists and trac on arms
Step 7: Externally rotate their hips and place your feet in between them, then interlock wrists and
trac on arms
Step 8: One hand behind their head and compress their upper back while you are compressing the elbow
region
Step 9: Have them interlock their hands behind their head and place your hands on their upper back and
then li up
Step 10: Interlock wrists and trac on arms
Step 11: Bring their arms back (Compress them together) and li
compressing their low back region

their arms toward their head while

Neck Massage:
Step 1: Use your knees to compress their glutes while you are extending the neck

Shoulder Massage:
Step 1: Use your knees to compress their glutes while compressing their shoulder region with your hands
Step 2: Compress the lower back and compress the shoulder
Step 3: Sit on their glutes, and then li under their shoulder region
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Back Massage:
Step 1: Raise ankles up, and then compress low back (Not on spine) and dorsiﬂex ankles with your forearms
Step 2: Cross their leg over (Compress their ankle into their hams/calf region) and compress the lower back
(Not the spine), and ﬁnally bring their foot straight up (Your hand under their knee)
Step 3: Externally rotate their hips and compress their abductors with your knees, while you are compressing
their low back region
Step 4: Externally rotate their hips and compress their abductors with your knees, while you are compressing
their upper back region
Step 5: Externally rotate their hips and compress their abductors with your knees, then interlock wrists and
trac on arms
Step 6: Externally rotate their hips and compress their hams/adductors with your shins, then interlock writs
and trac on arms
Step 7: Get your balance and compress hams with your feet (Support your body weight)
Step 8: Get your balance and compress glutes with your feet (Support your body weight)
Step 9: Get your balance and compress hams with one foot and the other foot over the lower spine (Your
arch is over the spine) (Support your body weight)
Step 10: Abduct the legs with your shins and compress their glutes
Step 12: Compress your knees in their glutes/hams and interlock wrists and trac on arms
Step 13: Compress your knees in their glutes/hams and reach under shoulder and pull towards you
Step 14: Wrap your arm over their upper chest region (Not on their neck) and li up while compressing
glute/low back region
Step 15: Compress low back (Your arch is over their spine) and trac on arms

Leg Massage:
Step 1: Use your knees to compress their arch region while compressing their calf regions with your hands
Step 2: Use your knees to compress their arch region while compressing their hams with your hands
Step 3: Use your knees to compress their calf regions while compressing their hams with your hands
Step 4: Use your knees to compress their hams while compressing their glutes with your hands
Step 5: Compress their medial side of their calves, while internally rota ng the legs
Step 6: Compress their medial side of their hams, while internally rota ng the legs
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Step 7: Use your knees to compress their glutes while you are compressing their ﬂexor regions with your
hands
Step 8: Flex both of their knees and plantar ﬂex their ankles
Step 9: Flex both of their knees, with your arm on their hams/calves and plantar ﬂex their ankles
Step 10: Compress glute and compress shin region (Not the bia) on your quads
Step 11: Compress their glute region and li the legs up
Step 12: Compress the glute region with your knee and li the ankle up trac on both legs towards you
Step 13: Trac on both legs up
Step 14: Place your foot over their sacrum region and trac on both legs towards you
Step 15: Abduct both legs and have their adductors rest on your knees
Step 16: Abduct both legs and have their adductors rest on your knees and then trac on both arms towards
you
Step 17: Abduct both legs and have their adductors rest on your knees and then trac on both arms (Crossed)
towards you
Step 18: Sit on glutes and li up legs
Step 19: Bring legs towards you while compressing their side
Step 20: Compress their feet on your hips
Step 21: Compress on their medial side of their lower leg
Step 22: Compress their hams with your foot and trac on their other leg

Prone Posi on Steps:
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Steps : Si ng
Hand Massage:
Step 1: Flex their elbow and raise it up, then place their hand on their upper back region and pull their elbow
towards you
Step 2: Compress their bicep/triceps region into your quads
Step 3: Hold elbow region and trac on arms up
Step 4: Bring elbows together and li arms up while you compress their back
Step 5: Compress bicep region and pull them back onto you
Step 6: Have them interlock their hands behind their head and go under their arms and hold their hands
while bringing their elbows toward you
Step 7: Have them interlock their hands behind their head and go under their arms and hold their hands
while bringing their elbows toward you
Step 8: Bring elbows together and li arms up while you compress their back
Step 9: Compress bicep region and pull them back onto you
Step 10: Have them interlock their hands behind their head and go under their arms and hold their hands
while bringing their elbows toward you
Step 11: Have them place one hand behind their head and compress shoulder while you bring their arm back
Step 12: Interlock both of your arms under their arms and compress their upper back while you bring their
arms up

Neck Massage:
Step 1: Trac on their arm towards you and bilaterally ﬂex their neck
Step 2: Trac on their arm towards you and rotate/ﬂex their neck.

Shoulder Massage:
Step 1: Use your forearms to compress their shoulder and side of their head
Step 2: Use your forearms to compress their shoulders
Step 3: Compress their shoulder and push the other shoulder (Twis ng their torso)
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Back Massage:
Step 1: Trac on arm and push upper back (Twis ng their torso)

Leg Massage:
Step 1: Compress your knee on either side of the spine and bring arms tow
Step 2: Compress your knee on either side of the spine and place their palms on your knee and pull elbows
towards you
Step 3: Have them cross one leg over the other leg (Ankle res ng on their quad) and compress their upper
back
Step 4: Have them cross their legs and support their neck while you push their abductors
Step 5: Have them cross their legs and trac on opposite arm while their other hand is res ng on their head
and then push the biceps region
Step 6: Have one leg straight and the other one externally rotated (Knee slightly bent) and compress their
upper back
Step 7: Externally rotate both legs (Knee slightly bent) and compress their upper back
Step 8: Their legs are straight and compress their upper back
Step 9: Place your feet under their glutes and trac on their arms back (Try to li them up with your toes)
Step 10: Compress the sides of their spine with your feet and trac on their arm
Step 11: Walk the back with your feet

Si ng Posi on Steps:
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3.1.8 Swedish Massage
Dr. Mezger, of Amsterdam (now prac cing in Wiesbaden, Germany), and his two pupils, the Swedish
physicians Berghman and Helleday, were among the ﬁrst to apply the massage treatment scien ﬁcally. Their
method is now used throughout Europe as Swedish Massage.
Massage strokes:
The following massage strokes are used in Swedish massage
Ÿ
Ÿ

Circle glide
Corner to corner and back

Corner to Corner

Fig. 3.14 Corner to corner and back stroke

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Opposite arm and back glide
Light- hard- light- hard
Shoulder x- back x
Fan in and out
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Fan In

Fig. 3.15 Fan in stroke

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Same fan
Giant fan
Ripple
Catch me- catch me ﬁnish
Hand glute back
Swing over
Figure 8
Full arms
Down and back
Hour glass
Glide to glutes
Arm trac on glide
Forward spider
Backward spider
Arm sandwich
Slide under belly
Back to occiput
Train tracks
The long and the short
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Fric on:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Hand on hand- hand cake and hand cross
Pray for pain
Rotated hand glide
Shock wave
Around scap slide
Chop and slide
Under scap
Sub occipital trac on
3 S a charm
Shoulder life glide
Arm trac on glide
Dot
Thumb glide- double thumb glide
Finger on Finger point glide
Hold my thumb
Pa y ﬂat cake
Knuckle fric on- Knuckle power and knuckle follow
Slide- burn- glide- roll- head knuckles
Neck turn
Forearm-opposite corner
U technique
1/2 steam roller- steam roller
Forearm side of spine
Forearm rock aross- rock under
Supinate to pronate
Forearm twist
Forearm choke
Forearm iliac
Forearm the spine
Comfort glide

Fig. 3.16 Pray for pain stroke

Fig. 3.17 Piano roll pain stroke

Fig. 3.18 Steam roller pain stroke
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Petrissage:
Ÿ Ocean wave
Ÿ Finger pinch
Ÿ Slide n pinch
Ÿ pinch me
Ÿ Thai
Ÿ Finger roll
Ÿ Slide under pinch
Physical Beneﬁts of Therapeu c Massage:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Helps relieve stress and aids relaxa on
Helps relieve muscle tension and s ﬀness
Fig. 3.19 The I stroke
Alleviates discomfort during pregnancy
Fosters faster healing of strained muscles and sprained ligaments; reduces pain and swelling; reduces
forma on of excessive scar ssue
Reduces muscle spasms
Provides greater joint ﬂexibility and range of mo on
Enhances athle c performance; Treats injuries caused during sport or work
Promotes deeper and easier breathing
Improves circula on of blood and movement of lymph ﬂuids
Reduces blood pressure
Helps relieve tension-related headaches and eﬀects of eye-strain
Enhances the health and nourishment of skin
Improves posture
Strengthens the immune system
Treats musculoskeletal problems
Rehabilita on post opera ve
Rehabilita on a er injury

The following points have to be considered in rela on to contraindica ons for massage services:
Seek medical advice before having a massage if you suﬀer from phlebi s, thrombosis, varicose veins,
severe acute back pain, or fever.
Ÿ Swellings, fractures, skin infec ons, or bruises should not be massaged. Lumps and swellings should be
checked by your doctor.
Ÿ Massage of the abdomen, legs, and feet should not be given during the ﬁrst three months of pregnancy.
Ÿ Cancer pa ents are best treated by specially trained prac oners who know which areas to avoid and
which kind of massage is appropriate
Ÿ
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3.1.9 Lomi Lomi Massage
To understand the depth of Lomi Lomi massage, it helps to have an understanding of the Hawaiian philosophy
called Huna, and how the philosophies of Huna relate to bodywork and healing.
A fundamental assump on of Huna is that everything seeks harmony and everything seeks love. So how does
this relate to massage? Perhaps this can best be understood by one of the alternate names for Lomi Lomi, and
that is "Loving Hands" massage. The reason for this is that it works gently yet deeply into the muscles with
con nuous, ﬂowing strokes, totally nurturing the body and, enabling the recipient to relax, give in and simply
be. So whilst technique is an important part of the massage and associated healing, much of the work is done
by love, with the focus of the prac oner on the client being deep and complete, using loving hands and a
loving heart.
How to start a Lomi Lomi Massage:
A Lomi Lomi usually commences with s llness between the prac oner and client, o en with the
prac oners hands gently res ng on the clients back. In this s llness the prac oner will quietly say a blessing
or prayer asking for whatever healing is needed to take place during the massage. Alterna vely or as well, the
client may be asked to set their inten on for any healing they would like to receive. The masseuse then works
very intui vely with the client. In this respect there is no set format or sequence for the massage and no two
massages will ever be iden cal.
General principles and steps for Lomi Lomi massage are as follows
Use body weight instead of force
Use as much of arm as possible
Do everything three mes (unless noted otherwise)
Do Back, then front
Do Le , then right
Cul vate grace: if it looks beau ful, it probably feels beau ful
Foot Ritual
1. Prepara on:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Make the client comfortable by arranging a proper si ng arrangement
Cover the res ng area with a towel and rest their feet on it
Add foaming gel to the warm water in the tub
Allow the feet to soak in a tub for about 10-15 minutes
Rub the feet gently with a brush a er soaking to remove dirt
Scrub the feet with a scrubber to remove dead cells
Dry the feet with towel and allow the client to relax

2. Foot massage:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Use various essen al oils and foot creams for foot massage
Warm the oil for a relaxing massage
Hold the bo om of the foot with both your hands and begin rubbing the top of the foot, slowly working
down to the sole of the foot.
Apply more pressure towards the sole.
Reverse direc ons and rub the foot moving slowly towards the top, reducing the pressure.
Use your thumbs for making small circles with medium to heavy pressure around the heel and the ball
of the foot.
Use your thumbs to push up and down on the heel in an an -parallel direc on.
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Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Rub both your hands gently in a circular mo on around the bone on either side of the foot, and your
ﬁngers over the top of the bone.
Make a ﬁst, and use the top of your ﬁngers to apply pressure to the arch.
Roll your hand back and forth to knead the skin gently.
Slide your index ﬁnger in the gap between each toe.
Gently slide all ﬁve ﬁngers between each of the toes simultaneously, while rubbing a small amount of
massage oil or cream between each one.

Prepara on

Foot wash

Use Foot Massage Oils
and Creams

Basic Massage
Techniques

Diﬀerent Massage
Techniques
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3. Special Massage Techniques:
Ÿ Hold the foot in both hands and give ten short, strong pulls on one side and then the other.
Ÿ Hold the side of the foot with both thumbs placed on the inside center of the arch.
Ÿ Use one hand to gently squeeze and pull the foot.
Ÿ Push the muscles star ng at the achilles tendon to li the muscles of the foot, and helping to work out
impuri es.
Ÿ Slowly work your way up to the lower calf using this technique for further relaxa on.
Ÿ Straighten their leg ver cally, and use your forearm to apply pressure downward into the foot.
Ÿ Massage towards the knee, applying light pressure at ﬁrst and slowly adding more.
Ÿ Hold the foot up, and use one hand to rotate the foot around the ankle in clockwise and an -clockwise
direc on.
Ÿ Add required quan ty of Epsom salts and spa oil in the foot massager's base. Leave feet for 20 minutes
to get it rejuvenated.
4. Beneﬁts of Foot Ritual:
Ÿ Improves circula on
Ÿ Reduces injury
Ÿ Lowers blood pressure
Ÿ Remove dead skin cells
Ÿ Enhance the condi on of the skin
Ÿ Ease aches and pains
Ÿ Promote feelings of deep relaxa on
Ÿ Calm the mind, body, and spirit.

Steps:
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Massage of the Back
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

"Superstroke" like mo on: three circles around heart, three around ribs, one around glutes (come back
with forearms along sides), three brushes out over shoulders, one going down arms and up glutes as
before.
Form T with both hands at sacrum, travel up over spine (vertebrae between index and middle ﬁnger),
vibra ng as you go.
Quick "ﬂush" up side (up, shoulder to neck). On third go out to arm, wriggle wrist, and break Popsicle.
Hand to face cradle
Elbow to armpit
Elbow to ribs
Elbow to glutes. On third pivot to head of table
Glutes to ribs
Glutes to armpit. On third sandwich arm and stretch.
Client s Arm to table, and repeat for other side, star ng with "ﬂush”
Forearm fric on- L technique- U technique
½ steam roller- steam roller
Forearm side
Forearm rock – rock across- rock under
Supinate to pronate
Double elbow wiper
Over forearm slide
Ulna forearm twist
Forearm choke
Forearm the iliac
Forearm the spine
Comfort glide
Under forearm slide
Elbow ouch
Wedge

Back of Leg
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Undrape leg, go to opposite side of table
Place foot oﬀ side of table. Compress Glutes: Place, lean, and drop with heel of hand in three places
(sacrum, middle, external)
Fist compression into thigh/calf, working down and up. Fists at angles
Pull up inside of leg, go around, pull up outside of leg
Wrap around trochanter three mes
Split hands, eﬄeurage with one to shoulder, the other down to foot. Put two hands on sacrum and
cover foot.
Go to same side of table
Eﬄeurage full leg with open palm and forearms
Pick up foot, drain calf (up bia, down gastroc, and visa versa)
With knee bent, ﬂex foot and drain Achilles
Eﬄeurage foot to knee
Eﬄeurage foot to glute (one hand up hams, one up ITB), a er third compress ischial tuberosity with
one hand and area above trochanter with the other
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Eﬄeurage from foot up to top of ﬁngers, back down arm, pivot when going up at ribs, pivot at knee
when going down.
Ÿ Forearm eﬄeurage plantar surface of foot (hand up, leg up - hand down, leg down)
Ÿ Foot compression/rock

Ÿ

Front of body
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Star ng at ankle, full arm eﬄeurage leg all the way up. Inside arm around iliac crest (over, then
under).
Support leg with your knee/thigh
Warm foot
Fingers around malleoli, alterna ng, with foot moving back and forth
Palm drains up anterior bialis while other hand presses hard on quads
Thumb (wrist straight) along bia, ﬁngers (ﬂat) looped on other side of bia. Fan open at knee.
Petrissage the knee with both hands - One on each side (to just below patella)
Pick up leg by skin just below knee and wiggle
Bend knee (client's heel to client's bu ocks) and sit on foot
Fingers grab quads. Lean in and out rhythmically as you glide down leg.
Eﬄeurage medial and lateral thigh with palms of hands moving at same me up and down.
Pick up leg and stretch (frog leg). Lean on knee
Stretch leg, straight, to side of table. Push at heel, support at knee.
Rotate hip, le ng heel touch table each me, hand under heel. When knee inside just let leg slide
drop. Immediately vibrate quad to foot.

Arm
Forearm drains, thumbs together, one set on each side
Thumb fric on of palm
Arm over face, go around head of humerus.
Bend your knees, li arm at elbow, hook arm at elbow, stretch over client's head
Undrape leg, while leaving arm's side undraped too
Star ng at ankle, full arm eﬄeurage leg all the way up. Inside arm around iliac crest (over, then
under).
Ÿ Repeat above step, but just lower leg
Ÿ Repeat above step, but full leg
Ÿ One stroke up all the way and stretch arm
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Stomach
Ÿ Hands on upper sternum, slide down to stomach and open to sides
Ÿ Flat thumbs around ribcage to iliac crest
Ÿ Petrissage stomach
Ÿ Reach to back, pull from spine to navel
Ÿ Thumbs in navel, pull in 4 cardinal direc ons
Ÿ "Energy Massage" - palm circles above body, becoming wider as palms ascend
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Neck/Face
Ÿ Hands on upper sternum (crossed)
Ÿ Finger fric on out in 3 intercostals. Outline inferior clavicle, pivot over shoulders, come up neck.
Ÿ Linear hand fric on - upper sternum to ear - turn neck a li le to get each side
Ÿ Knuckles ("duck bill") from acromion process to ear
Ÿ Thumb behind ear to brachial plexus, press, out over shoulder
Ÿ Li head with one hand, do "hourglass" fric on with the other (ﬁngers, thumb on opposite sides of
cervical vertebrae, start at C4 or so, expand up to occiput, contract to start posi on again, expand down
to rhomboids, repeat)
Ÿ Fingers hold head up at occiput. Slide ﬁngers in slowly and let head slide down to table.
Ÿ Side neck stretch
Ÿ Cheeks
Ÿ Chin
Ÿ Eyebrows
Ÿ Scalp fric on, in groups of three
Ÿ "Star" hand to client's face (hold hand up in air ﬁrst)
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3.1.10 Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy means "treatment using scents". It is a holis c treatment of caring for the body with pleasant
smelling botanical oils such as rose, lemon, lavender and peppermint. The essen al oils are added to the bath
or massaged into the skin, inhaled directly or diﬀused to scent an en re room. Aromatherapy is used for the
relief of pain, care for the skin, alleviate tension and fa gue, promote relaxa on and invigorate the en re
body.
The essen al oils are aroma c essences extracted from plants, ﬂowers, trees, fruits, bark, grasses and seeds
with dis nc ve therapeu c, psychological, and physiological proper es, which improve and prevent illness.
Essen al oils when inhaled, work on the brain and nervous system through s mula on of the olfactory nerves.
Aromatherapy works the best when it works on the mind and body simultaneously.
Aromatherapy is the use of essen al oils for their scent and therapeu c eﬀect. Many people think solely of
essen al oils when they think of aromatherapy oils. But aromatherapy oils (or aroma therapy oils) can include
all the diﬀerent types of oils that help in the prac ce of aromatherapy. Here are some of the oils that can be
used in aromatherapy.
Essen al Oils
Essen al oils are the most commonly used aromatherapy oils. Essen al oils are extracted from plants by steam
dis lla on. The essen al oil has a scent that has a therapeu c eﬀect. Diﬀerent essen al oils have diﬀerent
eﬀects. Not all essen al oils are safe for use in aromatherapy. Some unsafe aromatherapy oils include bi er
almond, mug worth, mustard, arnica, onion, pennyroyal, rue, garlic, horseradish and wormwood.

Fig. 3.29 Essen al oils used in spa therapy
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Name of
Essen al Oil

Biological Name

Properties

Uses

Clary Sage

Salvia Sclarea

Warming, soothing,
an convulsive,
an depressant,
an phlogis c, an sep c,
an spasmodic, aphrodisiac,
astringent, bactericidal,
carmina ve, cicatrisant,
deodorant, diges ve,
emmenagogue,
hypotensive, nervine,
regulator (or seborrhoea),
tonic, uterine.

Menstrual problems, depression,
anxiety, high blood pressure,
muscular aches and pains, asthma,
throat infec ons, whooping cough,
colic, cramp, dyspepsia, ﬂatulence,
acne, boils, dandruﬀ, hair loss,
inﬂamed condi ons in skin, oily skin
and hair, ulcers, wrinkles, the genitourinary system disorders such as
amenorrhoea, labor pain,
dysmenorrhoea, leucorrhoea and
nervous system disorders such as
frigidity, impotence, migraine,
nervous tension and stress related
disorders.

Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus
Globulus

An sep c, analgesic,
an neuralgic,
an rheuma c,
an spasmodic, an viral,
an depressant, an inﬂammatory,
aphrodisiac,
balsamic, cicatrisant,
carmina ve, decongestant,
deodorant,
depura ve, diure c,
expectorant, galactagogue,
febrifuge,
hypoglycaemic,
parasi cide, prophylac c,
parturient,
rubefacient, s mulant,
seda ve, tonic
(uterine).
vermifuge

Muscular aches and pains, poor
circula on, rheumatoid arthri s,
sprains, asthma, bronchi s, catarrh,
coughs, sinusi s, throat infec ons,
cys s, leucorrhoea, chicken pox,
colds, epidemics, ﬂu, measles,
nervous system disorders such as
debility, headaches, neuralgia and
skin disorders such as burns, blisters,
cuts, herpes, insect bites, insect
repellent, lice, skin infec ons,
wounds.
Depression, nervous exhaus on and
stress related condi ons.
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Jasmine

Jasminum
oﬃcinale

Analgesic (mild),
an depressant, an inﬂammatory, an sep c,
an spasmodic, aphrodisiac,
carmina ve, cicatrisant,
expectorant, galactagogue,
parturient, seda ve, tonic
(uterine).

Lavender

Lavendula
Vera
Ofﬁcinalis

Analgesic, an convulsive,
an depressant,
an microbial,
an rheuma c, an sep c,
an spasmodic, an toxic,
carmina ve, cholagogue,
cholere c, cicatrisant,
cordial, cytophylac c,
deodorant, diure c,
hypotensive, insec cide,
nervine, rubefacient,
seda ve, s mulant, tonic,
vulnerary. An excellent ﬁrst
aid oil. It soothes cuts,
bruises and insect bites.
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Depression, nervous exhaus on and
stress related condi ons. Jasmine is
said to produce a feeling of op mism,
conﬁdence and euphoria. It is
especially good in cases of apathy,
indiﬀerence, or listlessness. Jasmine
is also used for catarrh, coughs,
hoarseness, laryngi s,
dysmenorrhoea, frigidity, labor pains,
uterine disorders and other skin
problems such as dry, greasy,
irritated, sensi ve skin and for
muscular spasms and sprains.
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Lemon

Citrus
Limonum

Refreshing, an sep c,
s mula ng, an -anaemic,
an microbial,
an rheuma c, an sclero c,
an scorbu c,
an spasmodic, an toxic,
astringent, bactericidal,
carmina ve, cicatrisant,
depura ve, diaphore c,
diure c, febrifuge,
haemosta c, hypotensive,
insec cidal, rubefacient,
s mulates white
corpuscles, tonic

Warts, depression, acne and
indiges on. arthri s, celluli s, high
blood pressure, nosebleeds, obesity
(conges on), poor circula on,
rheuma sm, asthma, throat
infec ons, bronchi s, catarrh,
dyspepsia, colds, ﬂue, fever and
infec ons. Other applica ons of
lemon are in the treatment of
anemia, bri le nails, boils, chilblains,
corns, cuts, greasy skin, herpes,
insect bites, mouth ulcers, spots, and
varicose veins.

Peppermint

Mentha
Piperita

Diges ve, cooling,
refreshing, mentally
s mula ng, analgesic, an inﬂammatory,
an microbial, an sep c,
an viral, astringent,
carmina ve, cephalic,
cholagogue, cordial,
expectorant, hepa c,
nervine, stomachic,
sudoriﬁc, vermifuge and
an spasmodic.

Muscle fa gue, bad breath,
toothache, bronchi s, indiges on
and travel sickness, neuralgia,
muscular pain, palpita ons, asthma,
sinusi s, spasmodic cough, for
diges ve system disorders such as
colic, cramp, dyspepsia, ﬂatulence,
nausea and skin problems such as
acne, derma s, ringworm, scabies
and for toothache.

Pe tgrain

Citrus
Auran um
var amara

Soothing, calming,
an depressant. Also
an sep c, an spasmodic,
deodorant, diges ve,
nervine, s mulant
(diges ve, nervous),
stomachic, tonic.

Skin problems, apathy, irritability and
depression, convalescence, insomnia,
nervous exhaus on, stress related
condi ons, dyspepsia, ﬂatulence,
acne, excessive perspira on, greasy
skin and hair and for toning.
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Rosemary

Rosmarinus
Oﬃcinalis

Analgesic, an microbial,
an oxidant, an rheuma c,
an sep c, an spasmodic,
aphrodisiac, astringent,
carmina ve, cholere c,
cordial, diaphore c,
diges ve, diure c,
fungicidal, hepa c,
hypertensive, nervine,
parasi cide, restora ve,
rubefacient, s mulant of
circulatory, adrenal cortex
and hepatobiliary systems,
stomachic, tonic.

dyspepsia, ﬂatulence, hepa c
disorders, hypercholesterolaemia.
Rosemary is also used for treatment
of disorders such as arteriosclerosis,
ﬂuid reten on, gout, muscular pains,
palpita ons, poor circula on,
rheuma sm and for the treatment of
skin condi ons such as acne,
dandruﬀ, derma s, eczema, and
greasy hair. Other uses are as an
insect repellent, for promo ng hair
growth, and for the treatment of
scabies, scalp s mula on, lice and
varicose veins.

Sandalwood

Santalum
album

An depressant,
an phlogis c, an sep c,
aphrodisiac, astringent,
an spasmodic, bactericidal,
carmina ve, diure c,
expectorant, fungicidal,
insec cidal, seda ve and
tonic.

Depression, insomnia, nervous
tension, stress related complaints,
cys s, diarrhea, nausea, bronchi s,
catarrh, coughs, laryngi s, sore
throat, acne, dry, cracked and
chapped skin, a ershave, greasy skin,
moisturizer.

Tea tree

Melaleuca
Alternifolia

An fungal, an sep c, an infectuous, anitinﬂammatory, an viral,
bactericidal, balsamic,
cicatrisant, diaphore c,
expectorant, fungicidal,
immono-s mulant,
parasi cide, vulnerary.

Dandruﬀ, mouthwash, cuts, insect
bites, pimples, abscess, acne,
athlete's foot, blisters, burns, cold
sores, herpes, oily skin, rashes, spots,
veruccae, warts, wounds, asthma,
bronchi s, catarrh, coughs, sinusi s,
tuberculosis, whooping cough,
vagini s, cys s, colds, fever, ﬂu,
infec ous illnesses such as chicken
pox.

Ylang Ylang

Cananga
Odorata var.
genuina

An depressant, an infec ous, euphoric,
aphrodisiac, relaxant,
an seborrhoeic, an sep c,
hypotensive, nervine,
regulator, seda ve
(nervous), s mulant
(circulatory), tonic.

Depression, nervous tension, high
blood pressure, hyperpnoea
(abnormally fast breathing),
tachycardia, palpita ons and
diges ve upsets. For skin care such as
for acne, hair growth, hair rinse,
insect bites, irritated and oily skin.
For other nervous system disorders
such as frigidity, impotence,
insomnia, and stress related

Table- 3.2 Essen al oils and their proper es
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Steps of Aroma Massage
Room Prepara on:
Ÿ Keep the room very dy and clean.
Ÿ Keep the oils ready.
Ÿ Make sure all the hot aroma c towels are also made in advance.
Product to be used:
Recommended oil.
Pre Procedure:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Greet your client
Ensure he/she ﬁlls informa on form
Review client history
Conduct pre consulta on
Show your client, the treatment room

Foot Wash
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Add warm water and liquid soap in a tub
Put the feet in the tub for about 10-15 minutes
Use a brush to clean the dirt oﬀ the feet
Wash the feet in warm water and rinse with a towel
Apply foot scrub on the feet and scrub it
Wash the cream and dirt with warm water
Wipe the feet with a towel
Use a pumice stone or scrubber to remove the dead cells
Rinse with water and dry the feet
Apply cream, and massage to moisturise the feet

Fig. 3.20 Longitudinal stretch

Back Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

The back is covered with towels
Connect to the client
Diagonal stretch
Longitudinal stretch
Side stretch
Applica on of oil with palms
Spread the oil with medial side of palms in side ways & diagonal direc on
Eﬄeurage in Figure of 8, on back & eﬄeurage on trapezius alternate
Kneading on back
Thumb rota on on hip region
Knuckling on the hip region
Rimming with alternate hands
Make ﬁgure 8 on scapula
Kneading on neck
Knuckling on neck
Thumb drain on back in 3 longitudinal lines
Thousand hands or feathering on spine
Fist drain on side of spine with alternate hands

Fig. 3.21 Oil applica on with palms
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Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Pressure points
Eﬄeurage
Thumb drain
Thousand hand

Back Leg Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Full eﬄeurage on leg three mes
Rub the sole with palms & knuckle with ﬁngers
Pressure points on sole
Rota on on heel
Thumb drain on calf
Thumb rota on on calf
Wringing on calf keeping some distance in both hands
Picking up
Thumb rota on on back of knee
‘V' stroke eﬄeurage
Thumb rota on on thigh
Wringing on thigh
Knuckling on thigh
Eﬄeurage on whole back leg
Fist drain on whole of back leg with alternate hand
Thousand hand/ feathering on back leg ( start from sole to thigh)
Catch hold of the leg at the sole end in both hands & eﬄeurage towards the thigh end & ﬁnish the back
of the leg Massage

Front Leg Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Full eﬄeurage with oil applica on
Eﬄeurage on sole with oil applica on
Thumb sliding & alternate thumb drainage on sole
Pressure points on ﬁngers
Finger rota on
Full eﬄeurage
Kneading on calf
Picking up on calf
Palm rota on on knee
‘V' shape eﬄeurage on thigh
Feathering on medial side of thigh
Wringing on thigh
Feathering on medial side of thigh
Feathering on full leg
Repeat step 17 in back leg massage & ﬁnish with giving pressure on pressure points on lateral thigh

Abdominal Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Eﬄeurage with oil applica on
Kneading
Picking up lateral abdominal region
Alternate hand rolling
Eﬄeurage
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Chest Massage
§ Eﬄeurage 3 mes with oil applica on
§ Thumb kneading on collar bone
§ Eﬄeurage from head end
Hand Massage
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Intermingle your ﬁngers with that of the clients & rub his/ her palm with yours
Pressure points on palm
Thumb rota on on back of palm
Press in between the thumb & index ﬁnger with your ﬁnger
Eﬄeurage on full hand
Thumb rota on on dorsal & ventral part of forearm, one a er the other
Full hand eﬄeurage
Wringing on biceps & triceps
Eﬄeurage
Thumb rota on on anterior part of shoulder joint
Feathering on hand, star ng from ﬁngers to shoulders
Catch hold of the hand with yours & drain up to the shoulders & ﬁnish

Face Massage
§ Eﬄeurage on face
§ Pressure points on Face
Head Massage
§ Rubbing movement on the top
Post Procedure:
§ A er massage guide guest to steam room.
§ Should explain him/her to take steam only for his thresh hold.
§ A er 5 or 10 Min guide guest to shower room
§ Give fresh towel, shower foam, shampoo.
§ If necessary oﬀer blow dry.
§ Give fresh juice/health drink along with comment card
§ Ask him if he would like to book next appointment.
§ Thank him / her for using the services of the spa. Wish him/her a nice day with a hope to see again.

3.1.11 Exfolia on
Exfolia on is the removal of the dead, kera nized skin cells on the outermost surface of the skin through
mechanical or chemical mean for smoother and fresher look. It is an important part of both professional facials
and body treatments.
Types of Exfolia on Treatments
There are two basic types of exfolia on methods: Mechanical exfolia on, and Enzyma c or Dissolving
exfolia on.
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Types of mechanical exfolia on include dry skin brushing, salt or sugar glows, body scrubs, fric on, and body
polish treatments.
The enzyme and dissolving exfoliants are applied to the skin, and then rinsed oﬀ. The enzyme uses
dissolved kera n in the skin, removing dead cells and suppor ng the natural process of exfolia on.
Spa therapists uses various types of exfolia on treatments:
Dry Skin Brushing: Body is brushed with natural bristle brushes to desquamate dead skin cells and
s mulate lymph and blood circula on.
Wet Skin Brushing: Body is dampened with water, apple cider vinegar or a foaming body shampoo before it is
brushed.
Salt Glow: A specialized salt is mixed with oil, body wash, water, apple cider vinegar, or other wet or oily
product and applied to the body for smooth skin by increasing the vital energy and s mula ng lymph and
blood ﬂow
Sugar Glow: A sugar glow treatment uses table sugar, brown sugar or raw sugar with water, oil, milk , wine, or a
body wash product and are applied to the body to increase circula on and lymph ﬂow, relax the body and
smooth the skin.

3.1.12 Body Wraps
Body wraps could be considered as the earliest known 'spa treatment'. The ancient Egyp ans were using a
Body wrap when they embalmed bodies using herbs, resins and spices. This prac ce preserved body ssues
and prevented degrada on and decay. Emollient wraps in modern day spas have the same aim; to for fy the
skin and prevent pre-mature aging. Many so - ssue condi ons can beneﬁt from wraps aimed at decreasing
chronic holding pa erns, s mula ng circula on and lympha c ﬂow, or by simply relaxing the body and
providing me for reﬂec on.
Today, a wide variety of body wraps are used for cosme c purposes, or to treat condi ons such as rheuma sm,
low immunity, fa gue, and muscular aches and pains. There are numerous ways to perform a body wrap, and
as with any spa treatment, the therapist can mix and match methods to best meet their treatment goals.
It is helpful to understand three diﬀerent wrapping procedures; the hot sheet wrap, the 'cocoon' and the
tension wrap. It is important to point out that the words 'hot sheet wrap' and 'cocoon' are used to diﬀeren ate
two dis nct procedures. This classiﬁca on clariﬁes that the word 'wrap' always means a hot sheet wrap, while
the word 'cocoon' always means that the product is applied directly to the body.
The words 'wrap', 'cocoon', 'swathe' 'envelopment', 'envelop' are generally used freely at the discre on of the
therapist to describe any type of wrap. The types of products that can be used in a hot sheet wrap or cocoon
are limited only by the imagina on
General Treatment Considera ons
Before delivering any type of body wrap, a careful pre-treatment health form/ques onnaire must be ﬁlled out
with the client to make sure that there are no contraindica ons for the treatment. The therapist should also be
aware of problems that might arise during this par cular type of spa treatment.
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Contraindica ons:
§ Children, elderly, pregnant women
§ Physical injuries
§ Rheumatoid arthri s
§ Fevers
§ Nerve damage
§ Renal insuﬃciency
§ Poorly treated diabetes
§ Spider veins/varicose veins
§ Allergy to that speciﬁc product
Fig. 3.22 Body Wrap

Healing Crisis
Wraps may trigger a rapid detoxiﬁca on of the body, which may result in a headache and nausea. It is normal
for a client to experience mild detoxiﬁca on symptoms. However, if the symptoms are intense, or if they occur
during the wrap itself, remove the client from the wrap, encourage them to drink water and to rest at a
comfortable temperature. If the client's symptoms persist a er they are unwrapped or if they get worse
rapidly, the client could be in danger and the therapist should consult a physician or call the emergency
services.
Modesty
In a hot sheet wrap the client should be wearing disposable undergarments or an old swimsuit so that they are
always covered. During the wrap procedure they will need to lie down on top of the hot sheet quickly, a er it
has been unfolded by the therapist. To maintain their modesty they will wear the robe over the
undergarments up un l the moment they get onto the treatment table.
When The Wrap Goes Wrong
Like any spa treatment hot sheet wraps, cocoons and tension wraps require prac ce but even experienced
therapists have days when the wrap goes wrong. For example, if the therapist cuts the plas c shee ng too
short, they may try to wrap it around the client and ﬁnd that they have a gap. The best prac ce in this case is to
cover the gap with two bath towels and keep going with the treatment. If the hot sheet wrap turns cold before
the client is wrapped, con nue to wrap the client and then place a hot pack under the feet and turn the heat up
in the room as high as possible. If the hot sheet wrap is so cold that the client is uncomfortable, the therapist
can start again by rehea ng the wrap sheet on the client.
Types of Body Wrap Spa Treatment:
Algae body wrap: A nourishing, warmed algae is applied on the skin to start cell metabolism and
detoxiﬁca on
Bust wrap: To tone and moisture sagged and loose skin resul ng from ageing process or rapid weight loss, a
ghtening and ﬁrming serum is applied to the bust region before wrapping.
Cellulite treatment wrap: Cellulite wraps helps to boost circula on to ﬂush out toxins from the skin and
underlying fat cells, for a smoother, bump-free appearance. Generally, these wraps target the bo om, hip and
thigh area alone.
Chocolate body wrap: The ul mate treat for chocoholics, this heavenly scented body wrap sees cocoa-rich
formulas applied to your skin. Chocolate is known for its an -ageing, toning and so ening quali es.
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Frigi thalgo body wrap: Those with excess ﬂuid reten on in their hip and/or thigh region will beneﬁt from a
chilly 'frigi thalgo' (meaning 'cold richness of the sea') marine algae body wrap, which also targets cellulite and
gives red legs a new lease of life.
Herbal body wrap: This dead skin cell-elimina ng treatment sees a selec on of herbs - chosen for their
nourishing proper es - blended with essen al oils and steeped in very hot water. Cloth sheets are then soaked
in the solu on before applica on around the body.
Inch-loss / slimming body wrap: Speciﬁcally designed to be er contour your body through cleansing, toning
and ghtening of the skin, inch-loss wraps are o en enjoyed by women before an important event at which
they'd like to look their best. Up to 10 inches can be lost across the body, though results from one-oﬀ
treatments are usually temporary.
Mud / clay wrap: Say goodbye to excess water, impuri es and dull pores - a layer of therapeu c mud or clay is
lightly massaged into your skin before wrapping begins, to cleanse, detoxify and ﬁrm you head-to-toe.
Therapeu c muds and clays have an -stress proper es and the wide availability of these wraps mean they're a
popular choice for spa guests.
Oil body wrap: These body wraps are formulated to moisturise dry and/or dehydrated skin. A single - or mix of
- aroma c essen al oil is warmed and sandwiched between your skin and the applied mylar bandages
Paraﬃn body wrap: Bandages are seldom used as part of this unique, skin-so ening body wrap - warm
paraﬃn wax is simply brushed directly over your body, crea ng its own seal once dry. The heat from the wax
can help to reduce muscle pain and soothe arthri c symptoms.
Parafango wrap: A mixture of cold therapeu c mud ('fango' in Italian) and warm paraﬃn wax are combined to
create a body sauna and s mulate your lympha c ﬂow, helping your skin rid itself of toxins and excess water
more eﬃciently.
Thalasso (seaweed) body wrap: Like mud wraps, thalasso (meaning 'sea therapy') body wraps are available at
the vast majority of spas. A combina on of seawater, seaweed and/or algae is used to refresh, hydrate and
ﬁrm your body.
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Steps for Body Wrap:
1. Prepara on: Before body wrap begins, clients are requested to remove clothing from that speciﬁc
part of body where they want body wrap spa treatment.
2. Exfolia on: Clients who have selected wrap comprising exfolia on will ﬁrst have their therapist
remove dead skin cell through dry brushing, or by using a gently abrasive scrub.
3. Rinse: Clients who undergoes scrub exfolia on needs to rinse oﬀ the exfolia on in a separate room or
on the treatment table.
4. Applica on: A mineral and/or oil-rich formula are applied on the body and limbs, then each area is
wrapped in cloth or plas c ﬁlm before moving to the next. When fully wrapped, some heated towels
may be laid to promote swea ng and further opening of pores.
5. Relaxa on: The client is le alone to relax for half an hour to allow the treatment to do its magic.
Alterna vely, the therapist may stay and give an invigora ng head massage (addi onal fees may
apply).
6. Unwrap and rinse: The therapist unwraps and either rinse oﬀ using the Vichy shower, or requests the
client to take a shower by themselves
7. Moisturisa on: The therapist applies a ﬁnal moisturiser or body oil to all areas of your skin to protect
and so en it
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3.1.12 Balinese Massage
History of Balinese Massage:
Balinese Massage dates back many thousands of years. Balinese massage or Bali massage has its origins
deeply entwined and based in Asian massage, Tibetan, Chinese and Indian Ayurvedic therapies. In Bali, many
factors are thought to contribute to disease. In addi on to emo onal and physical disorders, Bali massage
therapy involves becoming more aware of the invisible realms around us to deal with many health issues.
Concept of Balinese Massage:
The Balinese are a very earthy people and strongly believe in the power of spirits and magic; they believe that
the good spirits live in the mountains and ﬁelds with the demons dwelling within the seas. Because of this
oﬀerings play a signiﬁcant role their day to day lives. Every day small oﬀering trays (canang sari) which hold
ﬂowers, money and symbolic foods are placed outside temples, houses and shops. These oﬀerings are said to
appease the spirits and thereby bring good health and prosperity to the families and the community.
The idea that everything is connected permeates and underlies Balinese people's percep ons of life. Life,
death, gods, demons, man, woman, nature, art, love, music, dance, work and play, everything is inter-linked
and interrelated and what you do in one area of life will ul mately aﬀect the whole. Therefore everything is
then considered sacred and is done with a sense of reverence and joy and always celebra ng the spirit of life.
These philosophies are also deeply entwined within the Bali massage, with its origins also based in Tibetan,
Chinese and Indian Ayurvedic therapies.
What happens in a Balinese massage?
A Balinese massage uses a combina on of gentle stretches, various massage techniques like skin rolling,
kneading, stroking, acupressure and aromatherapy oils to s mulate the ﬂow of blood, oxygen and 'qi' (energy)
around your body, and bring deep relaxa on and wellness.
Balinese massage is a rigorous and luxurious spa treatment and a great one to choose if you want to
experience a variety of massage techniques, relax and feel spiritually renewed at the same me. Balinese
massage is related to the Ayurveda, the Indian holis c medical system.
Indica ons:
A Balinese massage works deeply to soothe damaged ssue, and relieve strained muscles and joint pain. The
boost to your circula on will help reduce stress and rebalance your body.
Because it works very deeply into the ssue, as well as boos ng circula on and harnessing acupressure and
reﬂexology techniques, Balinese massage is a highly eﬀec ve treatment for sports injuries.
Balinese massage can help with a wide range of ailments, including migraine, muscle and joint pain, sleep
disorder, stress, anxiety or depression. It can also help with allergies and breathing problems like asthma.
The use of oils is calming and sensual and leaves you feeling relaxed and serene.
The following points have to be considered in rela on to contraindica ons for Balinese Massage
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Pregnancy
Acute joint or limb pain
Recent surgery
High/ Low BP
Other massage contraindica ons
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What to expect from a Balinese massage
Balinese massage is usually performed on a so mat on the ﬂoor, or on a massage couch. It can also be done
with you seated in a chair, if, for medical reasons for example, this is more comfortable for you.
Essen al oils form an important part of a Balinese massage - smell is a very powerful s mulant triggering
memory and other associa ons.
The therapist uses quite deep pressure during the massage, as they work on deep, kno ed ssue and muscle
damage. They will also use long, gentle strokes and kneading to relieve tension and improve circula on in the
muscles closer to the surface of the skin.
At the end of a Balinese massage the therapist is likely to pour some coconut or other scented oils onto your
body.
Sessions usually last about an hour.
Diﬀerent types of Balinese massage
Bali is just one of hundreds of islands that make up Indonesia. Many of these islands have evolved their own
special kind of Indonesian massage. All of them fuse ancient tradi ons and prac ces together into massage
treatments that will help your body to heal physically and spiritually, and leave you feeling wonderful. Here are
a few examples:
Ÿ Sasak massage
Ÿ Lombok massage
Ÿ Urat massage
Ÿ Balinese Boreh - a Balinese massage created by rice farmers to ease pain using a prepara on of a paste
of ground spices
Ÿ Javanese Lulur Ritual (tradi onally performed on brides in prepara on to marriage)

3.1.14 Reﬂexology
The roots of Reﬂexology can be traced 5,000 years ago in many countries, including Persia, Tibet, India and
China. The Chinese are known to have prac ced a form of pressure therapy with a basis similar to that of
Acupuncture.
The ﬁrst real advancement of Zone Therapy can, however, be a ributed to an American physician and
surgeon, Dr. William Fitzgerald. He found that by applying pressure to a certain area of the body and
par cularly of the hands he was able to anaesthe ze the ear and perform minor ear opera ons without
anesthe c.
How Reﬂexology works and its eﬀects
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

It works through the autonomic nervous system
It creates homeostasis and rebalances energy
It s mulates and improves blood circula on and lympha c drainage
It relieves stress and tension
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The Zone Theory
Reﬂexology or zone therapy is based on the principle that each organ, part and muscles of the body is
"reﬂected" on the sole and top of the feet and hands. The feet are like a mirror of the human body.
To follow Dr. Fitzgerald's theory, imagine that the body can be divided into 10 ver cal zones which run parallel
from the top of the head to the end of the feet.
Remember:
All the organs, glands and parts of the body have corresponding reﬂexes in the feet and hands.
Each organ is reﬂected in its own zone (or zones). For example, an organ in zone 2 & 3 in the body will be found
in zone 2 & 3 on the feet, i.e. - the eyes, the kidneys.
Energy ﬂows within these zones and links the organs within the same zone, when you are trea ng an organ in
one zone you are aﬀec ng all the other organs in the same zone. The right side of the body is reﬂected on the
right foot, the le side of the body is reﬂected on the le foot.
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UNIT 3.2: Carryout simple spa therapist services and assis ve tasks
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Prepare client for massage/therapy
2. Prepare the consulta on chart for client
3. Carry out tasks to support the Spa Therapist

Ask
Ask the learners to share:
Ÿ views on what they think should be done before starting the therapy to help the client to get the best
experience
Ÿ idea on how important it is to set up a therapy room

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Share various assistance methods for the client before the therapy
Describe different draping procedures
State the process for client preparation
Discuss the therapy room set-up methods

Explain
Different greeting methods
Various courtesy gestures
Draping techniques
Checklist for consultation chart
The necessity of maintaining a suitable temperature, clean equipment and tools, and a soothing
environment in the therapy room
Ÿ Procedures for setting up a beauty trolley
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ac vity
Select students randomly a er the training session and ask them to extempore the gree ng
procedures in the class
Ÿ Ask the students to get a personal towel and demonstrate individually in the class all the draping
procedures and techniques used for the client and in room prepara on
Ÿ Evaluate the students based on their eﬃciency and accuracy of draping process
Ÿ
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Elaborate
3.2.1 Assist the client in ge ng ready for the therapy
In order to give an unforge able spa experience to the guests following is done:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

With a smile serve welcome drink / water to the guest as per GHC/ SM instruc ons.
Prepare the room with consumables, as per the chit given to you by the GHC / SM.
The therapist should come to the recep on and greet the guest a er the GHC has introduced you to the
guest
Guide the guest towards the room with ﬁve ﬁngers joined and ventral of the palm facing upwards.
Walk in front of the guest and open the door to the therapy room.
Keep the door open and let the guest enter.
Put up the occupied sign outside the door.
Shut the door and switch ON the AC and set the temperature at 24 degrees unless guest asks you to
change it.
Switch ON all lights, switch ON the geyser.
The therapist should walk out of the room ll the guest changes
Ask the guest to lie down on the bed and check the guest's comfort for music, room temperature, light etc.
In front of the guest sani ze your hands ﬁrst, and remember to sani ze again a er the therapy
comple on.

If your guest misbehaves with you like:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Refuses to wear the undergarments.
Refuses to get draped.
Makes unusual and unethical requests.
Tries to strike deal separately to avoid spa visits, etc.

What should you do?
Politely inform them to cooperate with you to complete the therapy session as per the company S.O.P.
and watch their behaviour.
Ÿ If they s ll interrupt you and misbehave, excuse yourselves and brieﬂy inform the front oﬃcer incharge
at that me. If you are not comfortable discussing the en re details due to any reasons, inform the
front oﬃcer that you are NOT con nuing the session and end the session then and there.
Ÿ From here, the front oﬃcer would wait and/or inform the guest to vacate the room to BLACK LIST the
guest.
Ÿ
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3.2.2 Assist in Draping of Client
Draping is decora ng, arranging, and covering the body of your guest in order to
provide the best possible safety, security and privacy of their nudity. It is ethical
(decent) to care for them no ma er what Style of therapy they have chosen from
your menu card. The most important aspect of draping is that it sets up a
professional boundary line clearly for your work on the guest's body so that you
and your guest, both are aware of the exact area of work on a given body part.
There are some pictured examples on the way of draping techniques.
Body temperature tends to drop during massage as the body is inac ve. Keep
your guest warm at all mes keeping them fully covered, uncovering only the
area to be massaged, and covering the area just massaged. If possible, it is
helpful and comfor ng to heat the room, warm the towels/toweling mi ens and
use heat packs.

3.2.3 Client Prepara on And Room Setup
There are many important basic concepts involved in handling clients for body work. The therapist needs to
expand his or her scope of skin and wellness consciousness. Another aspect of body treatment that will need
to be worked through with the client is the idea of taking clothes oﬀ and being worked on "in the buﬀ" by a
therapist. Most people feel that their body is not good enough to be seen by anyone. First of all, with the
possible excep on of a Scotch hose or other similar treatment, the only part of the body seen by the therapist
at any one me is the part being worked on. This seems obvious to the therapist but the client must be
educated to understand this so that taking clothes oﬀ isn't a hindrance to growth into the wonderful world of
body care. Cau on and a en on to proper draping will resolve the issue once the client has been in for a
treatment, but ini ally shyness is an obstacle that must be handled. Both of these major obstacles are not
diﬃcult and most o en can be handled well from the outset by having a good quality consulta on chart.
The Consulta on Chart
If your consulta on chart is extensive enough to handle all areas of your day spa, it can be ﬁlled out the ﬁrst
me a client comes in for any service. The client should be asked to arrive 10-15 minutes early on the ﬁrst visit
to allow me for ﬁlling out the chart. When carrying out a consulta on there are a number of things that the
therapist needs to establish:
Ÿ Personal detail
Ÿ Medical detail
Ÿ General health
Ÿ Body condi on and skin condi on
Ÿ Lifestyle
Ÿ Homecare advise
The Treatment Room
When your client enters the treatment room it should appear warm and welcoming, heightening the
client's pleasant an cipa on of the treatment.
Temperature
The room should be a comfortable temperature, and hea ng pads, covers or infrared lamps should be
available to ensure that the client will not become uncomfortably cold during the treatment. Some products
should be warmed before use in order not to chill the client.
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Ligh ng
Ligh ng should be subdued, contribu ng to the atmosphere of relaxa on. Direct overhead ligh ng should not
be sued, if it is unavoidable provide eye pads or an eye pillow for the client. Any bright task ligh ng required by
the therapist should be turned on a er the client is se led, and any eye covering in place.
Client Comfort
Assist your client to be at ease during the treatment:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Explain procedures thoroughly
Show your client the product you will be using
Maintain privacy, and be a en ve to issues of modesty
Posi on your client carefully and use bolsters and pillows as required

Room Setup
As much as possible set up your treatment room before use, with all coverings on the treatment table, all
product premeasured and ready for use and all linens stocked and ready.
Equipping a dry service room
Beauty Couches
In order for the massage to be performed, a sturdy, comfortable treatment couch of the correct height for the
individual therapists is needed. There are a wide variety of couches available for therapist or salon owner to
choose from.
A general purpose massage or treatment couch with an adjustable back support is available in standard
heights. They can be purchased with a “breathe hole” which can be removed when performing back and neck
massage to allow the client to breathe easily. A face cushion can also be purchased and used where the couch
does not have a breathe hole or when the therapist or client feels the need to use one to aid comfort during the
treatment.
A mul -purpose couch/chair is available in standard heights. It enables the therapist to convert the couch from
a massage plinth to a couch suitable for facial treatments by li ing and lowering the client's legs for comfort
and raising the back support.
Adjustable-height couches have been developed over recent years to enhance the working life of the therapist
as they can be adjusted to suit the height of the individual and/or the par cular treatment they are
performing.
There is a wide selec on of adjustable-height couches/chairs and they are very useful. Their versa lity is an
important factor when diﬀerent height therapists work form the same room, as for example in massaging or
waxing, and where a treatment room is mul func onal and used for body and face treatments. The heightadjustable chair/couch is especially recommended for body wrapping treatments when client mobility is
restricted and lower bed height is advantageous.
The heavy-duty hydraulic height-adjustable bed or chair/couch will have a central hydraulic pump, operated
by the foot to adjust plinth height the usual range being about 18 to 20 cen meters. On some models the head
and leg sec ons are raised and lowered with either a gas strutassisted mechanism or a foot-operated hydraulic
system.
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The heavy-duty electrically operated hydraulic bed of chair/couch is considered to be the present top-of-the
range choice. It has all the advantages of the standard hydraulic opera on but can also have the addi onal
advantages of a greater height range (up to 50cm); o en leg and head sec ons that are operate electronically;
and for a chair/couch model it is also possible to have an electronic lt to the mid-sec on for greater client
comfort. Wheels and brakes to the base frame are o en standard and are advantageous as they aﬀord easy
posi oning around a room and cleaning of the ﬂoor area.
Couch Steps
Couch steps are available to assists clients who are par cularly small or who for medical reasons have diﬃculty
ge ng onto the general purpose non-hydraulic couch. They should be used with care and always with the
therapists in a endance.
Beauty Chairs (stools)
As part of some massage treatments, the therapist may need to sit to ensure they are able to apply the
appropriate pressure and at the same me protect their own posture. Therefore there will be a need to ensure
an operator's chair or stool is in the treatment area. Two important things to note with this piece of furniture
are that it has well oiled castors to allow the therapist to manoeuvre into diﬀerent posi ons smoothly and
prevent any unnecessary noise and that it should be adjusted correctly to suit the height of the therapist.
It is important to observe general safety in the treatment area by ensuring the chair or stool is safely stored to
prevent any accidents.
Beauty Trolleys
Most therapists use a sturdy trolley with easy-moving castors to hold the products and materials needed to
perform a massage. Some holis c therapists may use a convenient surface such as a table rather than a
tradi onal trolley to lessen the clinical aspect of massage.
Whatever surface is being used it is essen al that it is cleaned and prepared with the necessary items before
the client arrives and is suited for the purpose.
First impressions count, so it is essen al that the therapist and treatment area are well prepared for each
client.
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Summary
Deﬁni on of Anatomy: Anatomy is a branch of biology that is deals with the study of the structure of living
things. It is classiﬁed as human anatomy, animal anatomy (zootomy) and plant anatomy (phytotomy).
Deﬁni on of Physiology: Human physiology is the science of the mechanical, physical and biochemical
func ons of humans in good health, their organs, and the cells of which they are composed. The principal level
of focus of physiology is at the level of organs and systems.
Abdominal organs
Ÿ Liver
Ÿ Gall Bladder
Ÿ Stomach
Ÿ Duodenum
Ÿ Large intes ne
Ÿ Rectum
Ÿ Anus
Ÿ Appendix
Ÿ Kidneys
Ÿ Ureters
Ÿ Bladder
Ÿ Urethra
Ÿ Prostate (males)
Ÿ Ovaries (females)
Ÿ Fallopian tubes (females)
Ÿ Uterus (females)
Ÿ Cervix (females)
Ÿ Pancreas
Ÿ Spleen
Func ons of Skin
Being the body's largest organ the skin performs a set of key func ons resul ng from mul ple chemical and
physical reac ons taking place within it.
Protec on – The most important func on of skin is protec ng the body by from injury, heat, radia on,
chemicals and microorganism. Due to constant shedding of stratum corneum it acts as mechanical barrier and
does not allow organisms to stay or penetrate into the skin. Melanin produced by melanocytes present in the
basal layer of the epidermis protects the body from ultraviolet radia on. Langerhans cells presents in the
epidermis phagocytose agents, which invade the skin.
Thermoregula on – The skin also acts as a temperature regulator, enabling the body to adapt to diﬀerent
ambient temperatures and atmospheric condi on by regula ng moisture loss. It is done by, controlling the
secre ons & excre on of sweat in sweat glands.
Hormone Synthesis – Ac ve form of vitamin-D is synthesized in this skin in the presence of sunlight.
Excre on – Through the secre on of sweat and sebum, the skin performs an excretory func on, elimina ng a
number of harmful substances resul ng from metabolic ac vi es of the intes nes and the liver.
Immunological Role – The skin plays an immunological role, due primarily to the langerhans cells that can pick
an gens from the skin and carry them to the lymph nodes.
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Sensory Func on – Skin has an intricate network of numerous ﬁne nerve terminals in between the epidermal
cells and also as specialized nerve endings in the dermis and around cutaneous appendages. These nerve
endings carry the sensa on of touch, pain, temperature, wetness, and itch.
Appearance – The color,elas city & thickness of skin are responsible for general appearance of the human
being and skin can be regarded as a decora ve media for human body.
Beneﬁts of Thai Tradi onal Massage
Ÿ Deep Relaxa on
Ÿ Decreases Stress
Ÿ Increases Energy
Ÿ Increases Range of Movement of Joints
Ÿ Assists Posture and Alignment
Ÿ Improves Circula on
Ÿ Relieves Pain
Ÿ Restores Vitality
Ÿ Strengthens Internal Organs
Ÿ Revitalizes the Chakras and Endocrine system
Ÿ Reharmonizes the Internal and External Experiences
Ÿ Reconnects the Energy of the Body, Mind and Spirit
The following points have to be considered in rela on to contraindica ons for Thai Massage:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Pregnancy
Inﬂamma on and swelling
Muscle injuries and bone fractures
Joint disloca ons and skin diseases
Cuts, wounds and fungus
Menstrua on
Venous problems (varicose veins, thrombosis, etc.)
Heart condi ons (hypertension, murmurs, and pacemakers)
Do not "stop the blood" at either the brachial or femoral arteries. Do not move the legs above the head.
Diabetes
Alcohol or drug intoxica on
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Exercise
1. Name the three layers of human skin?

2. What are the diﬀerent techniques of massage?

3. What is aromatherapy?

4. List the various beneﬁts of therapeu c massage?
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Notes
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4. Workplace Health and
Safety
Unit 4.1 – Workplace Health and Safety

(BWS/N9002)

Facilitator Guide

Key Learning Outcomes
At the end of this module, you will be able to:
1. Iden fy risks and threats in the workplace and respond appropriately
2. Maintain workplace safety by following safe work procedures
3. Respond to risks and threats as per proper procedure
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UNIT 4.1: Workplace Health and Safety
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Know how to maintain workplace safety and respond to threats

Ask
Ask the learners to share:
Ÿ views on the importance of hygiene and safety at workplace
Ÿ probable hazards and risks at workplace

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

 Discuss different spa health and safety responsibilities at workplace
 Describe various methods for identification of hazards and risk evaluation at workplace
 State various threats at workplace
 Discuss different ways to maintain electrical equipment
 Tell different postures for lifting and carrying goods/products
 Brief on various safety equipment and clothing

Explain
Sanitization process only destroys some but not all known harmful micro-organisms, e.g. bacteria and
viruses
Ÿ Need for sanitization is to prevent the spread of diseases and includes disinfectants and antiseptics
Ÿ Procedures to use the sanitization products as per the manufacturer's instructions
Ÿ The use of plastic couch covering in conjunction with a disposal couch roll
Ÿ
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Notes for Facilitation
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Health and safety rules
Sani za on methods and steps
Diﬀerent types of hazards
Risk assessment
Control measures
Proper usage of equipment and tools

Demonstrate
Ÿ

Tips

Safe li ing methods to the students

!

Share ps on:
Ÿ
Ÿ

handling disinfectants, sharp tools/equipment, and inﬂammable and poisonous products
maintenance of wellbeing

Elaborate
4.1.1 Introduc on
Beauty and Spa Therapy is an exci ng, fast-moving industry, but just as it presents you with some great
opportuni es, it also involves responsibili es. You will be working with clients and using certain tools and
products, and there are procedures that you must follow in order to ensure that your ac ons do not create any
health and safety hazards and that you do not ignore hazards that present risks in your workplace.
Your health and safety responsibili es at work include making sure that your ac ons protect the health and
safety of yourself and others, meet any legal responsibili es and follow workplace instruc ons.
In this unit you will learn about:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Maintaining hygiene in the workplace
Iden fying the hazards and evalua ng the risks in your workplace
Health and safety laws
Workplace policies
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4.1.2 Spa Health and Safety
Role of Assistant Spa Therapist in maintaining spa's hygiene is of prime importance. As all the services in a spa
concern customer's external body, it is important to be alert and careful about spreading of any infec on.
More than den ng the image of the spa, it risks the health and safety of the people trus ng the spa and its
employees. Be careful about the following.
Hands and Hygiene
Hands come into contact with more items throughout a normal day than any other part of our body.
Consequently, they can pose the biggest risk to our health if they are not washed on a regular basis. The salon is
no excep ons. Shaking hands with people, taking their coat even removing a used coﬀee cup - can pose the
poten al risk of cross infec on; the spa is not an excep on. Shaking hands with people, taking their coat even
removing a used coﬀee cup - can pose the poten al risk of cross infec on.
Hands must be washed regularly throughout the day and especially in between clients. Remember to keep
wash areas clean and dy too! Use soap and sani zer as and when required. If your daily rou ne includes
manicures or pedicures or other such direct skin-to-skin contact, ensure that your client's hands or feet are
also thoroughly washed before star ng. A er washing, you can use sani zer which will provide further
protec on to both you and your client from cross infec on. Always use clean towels and coats.

Fig. 4.1 Washing of Hands

Fig. 4.2 Sani zing of Hands

Fig. 4.3 Steps for proper Cleaning/Sani sing of hands
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Work Surfaces
It is crucial that work surfaces are kept clean to prevent the risk of cross-infec on. It also has the advantage of
making the salon look far more a rac ve too!
Don't be tempted to buy cheap products not only can these be ineﬀec ve but would serve no purpose. Use a
professional product that is designed for the job in hand. Hard surface disinfectant available in the market
should be used to clean the surfaces. Alterna vely, you could use a spray product for cleaning glasses and
mirrors.
Salon Chairs & Couches
Most salon chairs and couches are made from PVC or vinyl. This has the advantage in that they are easy to
clean. However, make sure you use the right product. Any disinfectant containing alcohol (ethanol) should be
avoided as it is likely to react with the PVC or vinyl, making it bri le, which will eventually make it crack. Once
you get a cracked surface it is extremely diﬃcult to disinfect it properly, resul ng in an area where germs can
easily mul ply.
Chairs and couches should be cleaned on a regular basis. Whilst you may think the risk of cross infec on is
small, it is s ll there and good housekeeping can help eliminate the problem.

Fig. 4.4 Couch/chair of spa
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Instruments & Tools
All instruments and tools should be thoroughly sani zed in between clients (or sterilized where required).
Fortunately, there are now technically advanced products that make this quick, easy and cost-eﬀec ve. Do not
be tempted to short cut this procedure. Follow the manufacturer's instruc ons precisely. Instruments and
tools are not cheap, so don't be tempted to use poor quality disinfectant solu on. Ensure it contains rust
inhibitors to protect your metal equipment.
Some instruments cannot be immersed in a disinfectant solu on such as nail ﬁles. The debate con nues as to
whether ﬁles should be disinfected in between clients or whether each client should have a new ﬁle. The
simple fact is this: If the ﬁle has not come into contact with any bodily ﬂuids, then sani zing is adequate - use a
good quality broad spectrum disinfectant spray. If the ﬁle has come into contact with any bodily ﬂuids, then
throw it away.
Floors
Floors should be kept clean as a ma er of rou ne. If you have hard surface, use a good quality ﬂoor
disinfectant. If you have clients walking bare foot on your ﬂoors, it would be preferable to mop the ﬂoor a er
treatment. Clean the ﬂoor immediately even if the smallest drop of wax has been dropped on it and a er a
haircut.

4.1.3 Iden fying the hazards and evalua ng the risks
in your workplace
You must always make sure that your ac ons do not create a health and safety risk. In the workplace, many
things can cause accidents, injury or illness if they are not recognised and made safe.
Risk assessment and control
Risk assessment and control are the responsibility of everyone and any health and safety risks you spot should
be reported immediately. For your own safety, you cannot always act upon the risk, and in such cases you will
have to inform a higher authority so that it can be dealt with.
It is crucial that you understand the terms 'hazard', 'risk' and 'control'.
A hazard is something with the poten al to cause harm; something that could cause an accident or
injury.
Ÿ A risk is the likelihood that the hazard will actually cause harm; the threat of something dangerous
happening because of the hazard.
Ÿ Control refers to the measures that you put into place to remove risks or to reduce them to acceptable
levels.
Ÿ

Almost anything may be a hazard, but may or may not become a risk. Some hazards could be thought of as
'accidents wai ng to happen', as they pose such a high risk. Other hazards are less of a risk, but need to be
iden ﬁed and controlled nevertheless.
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For example, in a salon, many deliveries are made. If some boxes of products were delivered and set down on
the ﬂoor beside recep on, these boxes would be a hazard. The risk would be the chance that someone could
trip over the boxes and hurt themselves. The risk would be high if the boxes were in the middle of the ﬂoor,
directly in the path of the staﬀ and clients in the salon, but the risk could be controlled by moving the boxes to a
place where they are less likely to be in the way of people who are moving about in the salon.
You need to be aware of the hazards that may exist in your workplace, and you will need to be able to spot
hazards, iden fy the risks that they pose, and take steps to make sure that they do not cause a problem to you,
your clients or other staﬀ .

Hazard

Risk

Control measure

Electrical leads trailing
on the ﬂoor

Tripping over leads

Run ﬂexes alongside the wall

A light bulb that has blown

Accidents because of poor
light

Highly polished ﬂoors

Slipping

Badly ﬁ ng carpet

Tripping up

Trolleys and desks overloaded
with equipment and products

Furniture pping over

Plugs that have loose or
frayed leads

Possible electric shock or
risk of ﬁre

Rushing about too much,
without concentra ng

Bumping into people and
causing an injury

Staﬀ carrying tools in the
pocket of her uniform

Cuts or wounds if someone
bumps into her

Carrying too much at once

Can't see where you are
going which results in an
accident or a bad back

Breakages or spills that are
not cleared up instantly

Cuts or slipping over

Unsterilized tools

Cross infec on

Table- 4.1 Various hazards and their risks
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Field Visit
Ÿ

Take the students to a reputed organiza on and show them the diﬀerent body wrapping therapy
techniques and units

Notes for Facilita on
Before leaving for the ﬁeld visit, provide instruc ons to the learners about the following:
¡
Objec ve of ﬁeld visit – what are they expected to learn during the ﬁeld visit
¡
Guidelines on appropriate behavior and appearance for the ﬁeld visit
¡
Importance of taking notes
¡
Logis cs of the visit – Loca on, me, dura on, transporta on facili es, etc.
Ÿ A er the learners come back from the ﬁeld visit, have a joint experience sharing session to discuss
what they learnt.

Ÿ
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4.1.4 Health and safety rules
Hot and Cold Running Water
The spa must have a constant supply of hot and cold running water. For Spa Therapy service rooms should have
a separate sink with hot and cold running water.
However, if a large treatment room has been separated into service bays by curtains, then a central sink will do.
The water supply is used for sani sing hands and tools, cleaning the salon, and for parts of the treatment, for
example, mask removal or shampooing hair.
Your Responsibili es at Work
Report to your supervisor immediately in case of the following:
Ÿ Blocked sinks, so that they don't overﬂow.
Ÿ Water that comes out of the tap an unusual colour.
Ÿ Any leak, loose tap or cracked pipe.
Don't:
Ÿ
Ÿ

Leave taps running, especially the hot water tap as this is wasteful and very expensive for the salon.
Flush mask products or other semi-solid products down the sink.

Staﬀ Areas
Your employer has a duty to provide a space in which employees can rest and eat. A staﬀ room or separate
area is important because it is not acceptable to eat in the recep on or client areas. Even drinks in the
salon should be reserved for clients, in order to maintain a professional image.
The staﬀ room should have an area for staﬀ coats and preferably lockers for valuables such as handbags and
expensive tools. A separate toilet and washing facility would also be ideal, but this is not always possible and
staﬀ may have to share the toilet with clients. If this is the case, staﬀ must give their clients preference and
make sure that they leave the room spotless at all mes. A staﬀ area with comfortable sea ng, tea- and coﬀee
making facili es and a microwave would also beneﬁt the wellbeing of staﬀ.
In the hair and beauty industry, you are there to provide a service to clients, so there is not much me to relax
and unwind. If you work in a successful salon, you will be rushed oﬀ your feet. The area that your employer
provides for your rest periods is therefore very important.
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4.1.5 Common Workplace Threats
Few common workplace security threats and their responses are detailed below:
Threats

Responses

Fire: Fire is a signiﬁcant hazard for most
businesses.

§
§
§
§

There are three main causes:

Safe storage of materials.
Maintain ﬁre exit routes.
Rou ne checks/end of day checks.
Fire ﬁgh ng/protec on equipment.

§ It is started deliberately.
§ It occurs because people are not alert to
ﬁre hazards.
§ It occurs because people are careless.

§ Rou ne inspec on of equipment.
§ Rou ne inspec on of installa on.
§ Inspec on, maintenance and tes ng carried
out by competent person.
§ Eﬀec ve defect repor ng system.

Electric Shock: There are hazards presented by
the electrical installa on (the ﬁxed wiring, plug
sockets, distribu on boards, etc.) and portable
electrical equipment (any equipment that plugs
into the electrical installa on).

Shopli ing: It is the act of stealing products from
parlour by customers. The salon may face loss on
losing expensive beauty care products.

§ Provide panic alarms, training etc.
§ Cameras.
§ Immediately repor ng to
police/authori es.

Violence: May be either verbal or physical and
could arise during robberies, terrorist ac vi es or
customer complaints

Table- 4.2 Common workplace threat
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This is a list of common threats that eﬀect workplace security; there are a number of other situa ons that
might impact workplace security like the by staﬀ, aggressive customer, vandalism and even terrorist
ac vi es. An employee has to be vigilant all the me and also report any threats/situa ons immediately to the
supervisors or to authori es. For instance, in case of ﬁre the employee should immediately inform the ﬁre
department or in case of any violence/the /robbery/terrorist act the police have to be informed. Also, if the
situa on involves physical harm to a person, hospital or emergency, medical services should be informed.

4.1.6 Electrical Equipment
Electrical equipment is safe to use and safely maintained. All electrical appliances must be checked regularly.
In a busy salon, this may be every six months. These checks must be carried out either by a qualiﬁed electrician
or a skilled person who is trained and experienced in the use of that par cular appliance, for example, a person
employed by the company who supplies the equipment. All electrical checks must be wri en in a book that is
kept speciﬁcally for this reason. The date and signature of the person who carried out the check must be
entered along with the reason for the check, for example, whether it was a repair or just a maintenance check.
Informa on must be given about the nature of the repair or check. The book must be available for inspec on
by the health and safety authority.
Report to your supervisor immediately if there are any faulty plugs, frayed wires or loose connec ons and any
ﬂickering or faulty lights.
Do:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Switch oﬀ and unplug all machines a er use.
Check that all equipment trolleys are stable and not on uneven ﬂoors.
Wind up wires and cables neatly.

Don't:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Touch electrical equipment, plugs or switches with wet hands or place bowls of water nearby.
Leave trailing wires.
Plug in or use any equipment that has been reported as faulty.
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4.1.7 Posture, Li ing and Carrying
People who work with their arms and elbow in an elevated postures are at risk for musculoskeletal disorders
especially in the neck and shoulders just like everyone else. In-addi on the constant standing and bending
over can contribute to pain in your low back and knees as well. Such is the duty of a beauty Assistant Spa
Therapist where he/she o en needs to work with their arms in elevated posi on and stand for long hours
while working.
Injury can be caused by:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Wrong li ing methods.
Poor posture.
Regular and con nual strain on the same part of the body.
Moving objects by force that may be too heavy.

In the salon, you need to be careful how you li and carry stock. You also need to take care over the way you sit,
whether at recep on or while carrying out a treatment – it is important that the chair or couch is the right
height for you. To enable your body to change posi on regularly while working, it is be er if you carry out a
variety of treatments. In addi on, you need to know how to hold tools correctly, and give your hands a chance
to rest a er a treatment.
It is a good idea to:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

use height-adjustable couches and cu ng stools.
get help when carrying large, heavy or awkward things.
move and stretch your body regularly if you remain in the same posi on for a long me.
do exercises to keep your hands ﬂexible.
maintain good posture.

Safe Li ing Method
As a member of staﬀ, you will have a life me of bending and standing in one posi on and it is essen al that you
look a er your back. The safe li ing method is shown below; make sure that you follow it.

Think about the li .
Where is the load to
be placed? Do you
need help? Are
handling aids
available?

With your feet close
to the load, bend your
knees and keep your
back straight. Tuck in
your chin. Lean
slightly forward over
the load to get a good
grip.

When you are sure of
your grip on the load,
straighten your legs
and li smoothly.
Remember to keep
your back straight.

Table- 4.3 Posture carrying and li ing
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When picking up a large or heavy item:
Ÿ bend at the knee.
Ÿ use both hands to grasp the item.
Ÿ use the strength in your legs to help li the weight.
Ÿ never bend from the waist, as this could damage your lower back.

Fig. 4.5 Safe li ing methods of an object

4.1.8 Equipment and Clothing
Your responsibili es at work - Equipment and clothing
§ Never use any equipment for which you have not received training.
§ Always wear the recommended protec ve clothing.
All products that could be harmful must be:
§
§
§
§

used safely according to the manufacturer's instruc ons.
stored safely.
cleaned up safely when spilt.
thrown away safely.

You must write down all the products you use, how they are used, stored, cleaned up and thrown away
(including cleaning agents). You must do this because the products you use could:
§
§
§
§
§
§

be inﬂammable.
be poisonous if swallowed.
cause irrita on.
give out strong fumes.
be dangerous if inhaled.
be slippery if spilt.

The simplest way to record informa on about the diﬀerent products used by a salon is in a table, which is clear
and easy to read. An example is given below.
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Product

Hazard

Correct use

Storage

Disposal of waste

Cau on

Sodium
hypochlorite
(Bleach)

Corrosive
react violently
if
contaminated

Do not mix
with
incompa ble
chemicals

Must be
kept
separate
from other
chemicals

Refer product label
& material safety
data sheets

Comply with laws,
regula ons
Refer product label
and material safety
data sheets

Table- 4.4 Equipment and clothing
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Summary
1. When picking up a large or heavy item:
1. Bend at the knee.
2. Use both hands to grasp the item.
3. Use the strength in your legs to help li the weight.
4. Never bend from the waist, as this could damage your lower back.
2. It is a good idea to:
1. Use height-adjustable couches and cu ng stools.
2. Get help when carrying large, heavy or awkward things.
3. Move and stretch your body regularly if you remain in the same posi on for a long me.
4. Do exercises to keep your hands ﬂexible.
5. Maintain good posture.
3. Important points to keep in mind while handling electrical machines
Do:
1. Switch oﬀ and unplug all machines a er use.
2. Check that all equipment trolleys are stable and not on uneven ﬂoors.
3. Wind up wires and cables neatly.
Don't:
1. Touch electrical equipment, plugs or switches with wet hands or place bowls of water nearby.
2. Leave trailing wires.
3. Plug in or use any equipment that has been reported as faulty.
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Exercise
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Notes
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5. Crea ng Posi ve Impression
at Workplace
Unit 5.1 – Crea ng a posi ve impression at workplace
Unit 5.2 – Professional Skills
Unit 5.3 – Language Skills

(BWS/N9003)
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Key Learning Outcomes
At the end of this module, you will be able to:
1. Maintain good appearance and behavior
2. Execute tasks as per organiza on's standards
3. Communicate and record informa on
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UNIT 5.1: Objec ves of this Program
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Know about personal grooming
2. Learn team work and behaviour with customers

Ask
Ask the students to share views on:
Ÿ personal grooming
Ÿ gree ng methods
Ÿ clientele care

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Provide information on various beneficial management strategies of an organization
State different procedures for maintenance of reception and staff room area
Discuss the methods and consequences for creating positive impression on the client
Describe different attributes for clientele care
Give a brief on effective communication for assistant spa therapists
Discuss various ethical codes for assistant spa therapists
Share the type of professional outlook an assistant spa therapist should follow
Describe the varieties of undesirable organisational practices
Tell various functional ways to work in a team
Discuss responsibility and various ways to carry it out

Explain
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Effectiveness of professional services depends on maintaining consistent standards, good practices
and services
Impact of positive attitude towards work and other people.
Client satisfaction is the key to success
Communication is both conveying and understanding information
Effective communication helps to build good clientele
Reasonable code of conduct reflects professionalism
Vitality of practicing high standards of personal hygiene
Ill-effects of bad habits
How to anticipate the need of others and offer prompt assistance in a team
Scope of work within one's responsibility
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Ac vity
Divide the students into three groups as per the strength of the class and ask them to arrange the classroom
into following three zones, and tell them to treat you as a client and communicate with code of conduct
keeping in mind the good professional prac ces.
1. Recep on Area
2. Staﬀ Area
3. Service Area
Ÿ

Give the students examples of several real-life scenarios and ask them to handle the situa ons with
proper approach and vigor by enac ng it in front of the class

Few examples:
1. Client is having a query regarding a spa therapy process, how will you reply him/her?
2. Client calls up and asks the loca on of the organiza on, how will you guide him/her?
3. Client is facing a health issue and wants some advice regarding the choice of therapy which
he/she should undergo, how and what you will advise him/her?
4. Client is not having liquid money for payment but is ready to pay with his/her digital
money, how will you carry out the payment procedures?
5. Client calls up for an appointment, how will you deal with the situa on over telephone and
book the slot as per his/her requirements and convenience?

Elaborate
5.1.1 Introduc on
Professional service depends on the eﬀec veness of the operator and also on the eﬃcient way the salon is run.
Eﬀec ve salon procedures maintain consistent standards, allocate job responsibili es and help to ensure that
rou ne jobs are not forgo en when it is busy.
Good housekeeping is very important to maintaining a good salon image as well as being essen al for health
and safety.
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5.1.2 Recep on Area
To create a posi ve impression you must ensure that:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Recep on desk is always dy
Flowers are replaced at least once a week
Current magazines are available for the customer
Empty cups are removed as soon as possible

Fig. 5.1 Recep on area

5.1.3 Staﬀ Room
A er using the Staﬀ Room, please ensure:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

All books, manuals and magazines have been put away in the correct places
Your dishes have been washed and put away
Your client's dishes have been washed and put away

5.1.4 Providing a Caring Environment
Clients like to feel comfortable and relaxed while they are having their treatments done. They like to think you
are rela ng to them and their needs. For your client to feel comfortable with you, your behaviour must be
genuine and sincere. How well you communicate your care, courtesy and your competence will encourage
them to become a regular client.
To provide a caring environment you must:
Ÿ Demonstrate a posi ve a tude towards work and other people.
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Fig. 5.2 Prepared service area for the customer

Have a clean neat appearance
Show a friendly and courteous a tude to each other and to the clients. Always acknowledge the client,
even if you are on the phone or with someone else.
Ÿ Have high personal standards of behaviour and conduct.
Ÿ Be punctual, reliable and eﬃcient. If you are running late for work, call the salon immediately. If you are
running behind schedule, explain the delay to your client; most will understand. Apologise for the
inconvenience and do not blame anyone.
Ÿ Be reassuring to your client and put them at ease by your behaviour. This includes devo ng your full
a en on to the client. It is rude to chat with other staﬀ while a ending to your client, however
professional discussion with co-workers is permissible.
Ÿ
Ÿ

5.1.5 Making the Clients Comfortable
The client's physical comfort is also an important part of customer service. As a professional you must:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Provide current beauty and wellness, other general magazines for the clients to read
Oﬀer a choice of refreshments including tea or coﬀee
Ensure the hea ng/air condi oning is turned on each morning, if required
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5.1.6 Communica on
All living beings communicate with each other. Humans are the only living beings who communicate by a
variety of ways. Communica on is the process or ac vity of sharing/conveying informa on through the help
of messages using methods like speech, wri ng, visuals, signals or behaviour. This process of conveying a
message is considered to be complete only when the person receiving the message has fully understood the
message. The process of communica on has four major components:

Fig. 5.3 Communica on Cycle

Answering the Telephone
Opinions of a salon can be formed by the operator's telephone technique and customers can be lost through
poor telephone service. Therefore it is important that you use good telephone techniques to provide a high
standard of customer service.
Communica ng by telephone
Speaking on the telephone is a li le diﬀerent to communica ng with a person face to face. On the phone you
can hear (tone of voice, intona on, volume), but you cannot see (facial expressions, gestures, body language).
Telephone communica on is approximately 25% words and 75% tone, or the way the words are said.
Therefore when you are communica ng on the phone you will need to compensate for what you cannot see.
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Your Voice
When you are speaking on the telephone:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Speak clearly
Speak directly into the mouthpiece
If you are si ng, don't slump, your posture can aﬀect your voice
Be eﬃcient but friendly and smile

Your words:
Choose your words carefully because the listener cannot see you. Repeat and check names, mes, dates and
phone numbers.
Your Body Language:
Even when the phone is answered with Hello? You can tell if that person is happy, bored or hassled. Smiling
when you announce yourself can help to make you sound pleased to receive the call.
Use body language even though it can't be seen, otherwise your voice may sound s lted.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Smile even though it can't be seen, it will be heard
Focus your eyes on something that will help you concentrate on your communica on
Listen for body language eg. pauses and breathing pa erns

Fig. 5.4 Telephone handling skills (smiling while talking; taking notes)

Telephone communica on diﬃcul es
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Not seeing the other person
Noise – in the background or on the line
Distrac ons – someone trying to a ract your a en on while you're on the phone
Language – poor pronuncia on or an unfamiliar accent
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Ways to reduce these diﬃcul es
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Listen ac vely
Turn your back on any distrac on
Keep noise around you to a minimum
Focus solely on the phone call
Speak clearly
Check for understanding

Answering the phone - Announce yourself
A good gree ng is: “Good morning/a ernoon, this is XYZ salon, (your name) speaking. How may I help you?”
Answer a call promptly
A good prac ce is to answer the phone within three rings wherever possible.
Three rings will give you me to:
Ÿ
Ÿ

Stop what you are doing
Prepare to answer the phone

Answer the phone eﬃciently, when answering the phone:
Ÿ Smile!
Ÿ Say “Good morning” or “Good a ernoon”
Ÿ Announce yourself and the salon name clearly
Ÿ Have a pen and paper ready to take notes
Ÿ Listen carefully to the caller
Ÿ Ask ques ons to clarify the caller's needs
Ÿ Repeat all the relevant informa on to make sure that you have the correct details
Remember, you don't know who is on the end of the phone, and ﬁrst impressions count.
Responding to the Customer's Needs - Using Ques ons on the Telephone
Good telephone techniques include using ques ons to structure and control your conversa on.
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Type of ques on

When receiving a call

Example

Open

Establishing the nature of the

“How may I help you?”

Closed

To establish or conﬁrm
informa on

“Did you want an
appointment today?”

Probing

Gathering speciﬁc details of
requirements

“Exactly what do you want
done to your hair today?”

Reﬂec ve

Checking for and showing
understanding

“So I am wri ng that Mrs
Sharma you would like to
take the 2.30 appointment
today for a Facial and hair

Closed

Ending the conversion

“Is there anything else I can
help you with Mrs. Sharma?
Thank you for calling.

Table-5.1 Telephone communica on

Get on the same “wavelength“. Tune in to your caller's requirements. Callers will have diﬀerent needs.
A caller who:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Is in a hurry, wants you to be brisk and eﬃcient
Has a complaint, wants understanding and ac on
Is distressed, needs your empathy

Taking Messages
Some mes people will call the salon to speak to an operator who is unavailable, or will want to leave a
message. In these situa ons it will be necessary to write down a message. Do not rely on your memory.
All messages must be wri en neatly and accurately. Accurate message taking is very simple and should
include:
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5.1.8 Hygiene and Personal Appearance
An Assistant Spa Therapist in very close proximity with their clients. It is very unpleasant for a client to have an
operator bending over them with either bad breath or body odours. Prac cing a high standard of personal
hygiene is vital.
Ÿ Shower each morning before work
Ÿ Groom your hair every day. Maintain clean hair, short or neatly ed back
Ÿ Keep your teeth and gums healthy by regular cleaning and dental a en on. Be conscious of how your
breath smells. Avoid ea ng strongly ﬂavoured foods
Ÿ Do not smoke
Ÿ Keep your nails and hands in excellent condi on. Nails should be:
Ÿ Short and unpolished for beauty/spa/massage therapists
Ÿ Wash your hands before a ending to a client. Wash your hands a er ea ng, smoking or going to the
toilet
Ÿ Eat good food and prac ce a healthy diet and get plenty of exercise
Ÿ Most salons and spas provide a uniform for you to wear whilst working. You will be responsible for
maintaining the cleanliness and appearance of that garment. Wear fresh clean, ironed
uniform/clothing
Ÿ Wear light day make-up, not too heavy or bold
Ÿ Men should be clean shaven or have neat facial hair
Ÿ Wear clean, func onal shoes and keep your salon shoes spate from your street shoes.

Fig. 5.5 Personal Hygiene
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5.1.9 Things to avoid
There are certain habits that have severe ill-eﬀects on one's health. Such habits should be avoided for a
healthy life. These include:
Alcoholism: It's the tendency in which one consumes alcohol to cope with diﬃcul es or to avoid the feeling
sadness. The ill eﬀects of alcoholism are:
Ÿ Increases risk of heart diseases, cancer, impaired immune system, liver infec on (cirrhosis) etc.
Ÿ Reduced work focus and drop in performance.
Ÿ Degrada on in social and economic status.
Ÿ Induces withdrawal symptoms like anxiety, trembling, fa gue, headache, depression etc.
Tobacco: Tobacco is the second largest cause of death in the world. It claims one death in every six seconds. Its
eﬀects are:
Ÿ It is a major reason for oral cancer which aﬀects mouth, tongue, cheek, gums and lips.
Ÿ Chewing tobacco lessens a person's sense of taste and ability to smell.
Ÿ Smokers face a greater risk of suﬀering from lung cancer.
Ghutka: Each sachet contains 4000 chemicals, including 50 that cause cancer like betal nut, tobacco, and
ﬂavouring.
Impact of Gutkha on health:
Ÿ Loss of sensa on in tongue
Ÿ Disﬁgured mouth
Ÿ Increased sensi vity to heat, cold and spices
Ÿ Inability to open the mouth
Ÿ Swelling, lumps, rough spots on gums or in other places inside the mouth
Ÿ Unexplained bleeding in mouth
Ÿ Diﬃculty in swallowing and ﬁnally mouth cancer

5.1.10 Work eﬀec vely as part of a team
The goal of any beauty salon is to an cipate and fulﬁl clients' needs within a healthy and happy salon
environment thereby promo ng a thriving business. In order to achieve your salon's objec ves, you and your
colleagues need to agree ways of working together in the salon towards a common goal.
A salon team will always be made up of people with diﬀerent strengths and weaknesses and it is important to
make full use of everyone's strengths and try to improve the weaknesses.
A team will also be made up of diﬀerent personali es and it is important for everyone to get on when working
together as part of a team. The team will only be eﬀec ve if everyone feels they are working equally and
resentment will build up if some team members are not working as hard as others. Make sure you are an
eﬀec ve team member by working as hard as you can.
Regular team mee ngs (ideally weekly) will help to maintain a good working rela onship, as any problems can
be sorted out in a business-like forum.
How to be an eﬀec ve team member
On joining a salon you will become part of a team and will be expected to work with other team members, your
colleagues to ensure the smooth running of the salon.
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A good team has:
Ÿ Clear objec ves and a sense of direc on
Ÿ Good balance of planning and ac on
Ÿ The right number of people
Ÿ Good communica on
Ÿ Flexibility and tolerance
Ÿ Clear job roles
Ÿ A sense of humour!
Ÿ The right mix of skills
Ÿ Good listening skills and exchange of ideas
Ÿ Enthusias c, commi ed team members
Ÿ A fair but decisive leader
If we act irresponsibly, it may aﬀect the whole team.
Team spirit can be lost:
Ÿ if one member of the group works on his or her own, that is, not as part of the team
Ÿ if there is a breakdown in communica ons
Ÿ if team member(s) are unwilling to be ﬂexible and tolerant of others' mistakes
Ÿ when there is too much work for too few people
Ÿ when job roles become blurred and people encroach upon areas they should not.
As a team member, it is your responsibility to know:
Ÿ who all the staﬀ are in the salon
Ÿ who is responsible for what
Ÿ who to go to for informa on and support.
Remember
Ÿ If you need help or informa on, you should ask for it politely. Sta ng why you require assistance
will
Ÿ
explain to other members of staﬀ how they are helping you. Being polite and professional at all
mes will promote team spirit.
Ÿ When a colleague asks for your help you should respond willingly and politely to the request.
Ÿ An cipa ng the needs of others and oﬀering prompt assistance
Ÿ Being capable and competent means doing a job as well as you have been trained to do. Do not
a empt to bluﬀ your way through a job this could put a client or colleague at risk.
Ÿ Being responsible for your ac ons involves taking responsibility for any mistakes you may make and
taking the appropriate ac on to minimise any further damage.
Ÿ Treat others as you wish to be treated.
Ÿ Never a empt to do a job that you have not been trained to do.
Ÿ Never try to cover up mistakes this will only make things worse.
Ÿ Never carry out a task if you are unsure.
Ÿ Always check with a colleague who has more experience or is in authority so that you get it right.
Ÿ Always make sure you understand what is being asked of you. The ability to listen carefully is an
important skill.
Ÿ Show that you understand by nodding your head.
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5.1.11 Ac ng within the limits of your responsibility
When we are working in a salon we must execute all tasks as per the organiza onal standards within the limits
of our authority.
Scenario A: You do a spa pedicure for a teenager. At the end of the service she tells you that her mum is going to
come in later to pay. You allow the client to go and the mother never comes into the salon with the money. Your
manager is upset because you have cost the salon money and tells you it will be deducted from your wages! - In
your group, discuss the limits of your authority in this situa on.
Appropriate Behaviour with Customers: As an Assistant Spa Therapist, your major work and me is invested
in dealing with salon clients and customers. Your business depends solely on the number of customers
a racted to take services
from and how happy they are at the end. When dealing with customers, it is of utmost importance that their
interest should be kept in mind. While dealing with customers, always remember:
Customer's choice and decision should be at the top. Never force any one to take a speciﬁc service. You
may suggest but do not force.
If customer do not wish to go for a par cular service you are sugges ng, do not feel bad and that
shouldn't aﬀect the service you are giving.
Never get too personal with the customer.
Never get indulged in personal conversa on with colleagues or on phone while customer is wai ng for
you to start the process.
Ÿ Be calm if at all a customer complains. Do not be too defensive. You can always apologise and give a
Ÿ
service free or discount.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Use good body mechanics: Learn to use your body in a natural and eﬃcient way, while maximizing your
strength and avoiding overloading the most vulnerable parts of your body (hands, neck, lower back)
Stay in shape: Lack of physical condi on is a risk factor for injury. To stay healthy in your career, you must have
the necessary physical condi on to keep up with the physical demands of your work.
Take care of your general health: Ge ng enough sleep, ea ng well and avoiding unhealthy habits like having
tranquilizers can aﬀect your ability to withstand the rigors of your work and heal ssue damage before it
progresses to the point of injury.
It is an iron rule: Your ﬁrst role must be not to cause any damage. Only a er that, try to deliver healing energies
to your guest. Here is where your complete knowledge comes into picture.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Look a er your hands and ﬁngers as they are your tools.
Concentrate on the guest needs, that is, work with the guest always.
Maintain the correct body posture during all the massage and move your body according to the need of
execu on of a par cular stroke. (rhythmic movement)
When oﬀering a therapy to someone else, you must remember that everything you are thinking and
feeling will be communicated to the person you are working with through simply touching of your
ﬁngers to their skin.
Maintain the correct body posture during the Facial massage and move your body according to the
need of execu on of a par cular stroke. (rhythmic movement)
Keep your hands ﬂexible, so that they ﬁt the contour of the area.
Establish correct rate of movement.
Regulate pressure according to the muscle bulk and speciﬁc skin condi on.
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A professional therapist needs to work with the guest. And not have the a tude of “I know many strokes and
techniques, see how good am I in that?” this is quite important!!!
Your own protec on: Bend your knees while you are giving the therapy session in order to prevent injuries to
your selves – proper usage of ﬁngers and toes, shoulders, elbows, wrists, your back and knees.
Your deeper involvement: Medita on, prayer, thank the divine to heal the person by doing your best and be
compassionate to your guest.
A professional therapist's quali es are Compassion, caring, nurturing, and selﬂess service. Always watch
yourself, look with-in, observe your own thoughts and feelings if you lack in these quali es try and develop
them.
To make the massage of greatest beneﬁt it is important to try and keep your thoughts pure and your inten ons
always for the highest good. Least you can do is take a few deep breaths slowly just before you are ready to
invite your guest in…
Quite Important: Take a few moments to share experiences together. Remind the guest to try and be in a calm,
relaxed environment for the next hour a er the therapy, or at least to avoid confronta ons, crowds, noise, or
heavy traﬃc.
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UNIT 5.2: Professional Skills
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Build a professional a tude towards client

Ask
Ask the students to share views on:
Ÿ how important professionalism is in career development
Ÿ what do they think cons tutes professional skills
Ÿ what an organiza on expects of from an employee

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

List out good ethical practices for motivating and helping others for conducting work in a professional
manner
State how to motivate self to fulfil one's goal without being influenced to do so by others
Describe ethics and its role to set up a reputable workplace
Discuss how to provide a solution to a problem to serve better
State how to plan and organise things for securing a bright future and accomplish goals
Tell that managing time and setting priorities is the foundation of success
Inform that customer relationship takes months to build and seconds to lose, and hence it is very
important to value customer's needs

Explain
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Professional ethics with hard work assures successful ventures
Self-motivation ignites the change in attitude and mindset of oneself for a successful life
Problems needs to be recognized, analyzed, and solved
Planning is a continuous flexible intellectual process that will help to identify goals or objectives,
formulate strategies, create and implement solutions which will lead to accomplish goals quickly and
economically
Prioritizing skills helps to achieve work and manage time effectively
Different methods to plan and prioritize work
Customer satisfaction is an opportunity to develop successful business
Happy clients are the biggest advertisers
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Ac vity
Ÿ

Randomly ask the students several prac cal problem-solving ques ons and tell them to answer it by
keeping in mind the ethical a ributes to be followed by an assistant spa therapist

Some ques ons:

Ÿ

1.

Client is upset with the unsa sfactory services provided by the organisa on, how will you
manage the situa on?

2.

Client is annoyed over telephone for being over-charged for the services which he/she has
undergone, how will you resolve this issue?

3.

Client is quite anxious as he/she can't ﬁnd a valuable belonging, how will you tackle the
situa on?

4.

Client is in pain due to an uninten onal hurt caused by you or any other therapist, how will
you provide care to the client?

5.

Clients arrive at their pre-scheduled me slot and ﬁnds out that all the therapists are busy,
how will you explain them and cope up with the situa on?

Ask the students to make a to-do list for a week, and tell them to priori ze their work under things to
do, things to plan, things to resist and things to reject. Tell them to maintain and submit it a er a week
for evalua on. Evaluate the students based on eﬀec ve management of work and me.

Elaborate
5.2.1 Introduc on
When star ng a career as an Assistant Spa Therapist, it is impera ve to develop professional ethics. Strong
work ethics shows that a person is self-mo vated, conducts works in a professional manner, and is able to selfevaluate. It is necessary to possess these quali es because they will determine success that one can get in this
industry. The ﬁrst important fundamental of a strong work ethic is self-mo va on. Self-mo va on is the
ability to sa sfy a desire, expecta on, or goal without being inﬂuenced to do so by another person. Developing
and following a code of ethics for your salon business helps you set the tone for your employees, reassure your
clients that you have their best interests at heart, and establish your salon as a reputable workplace.

Fig.5.6 Components of Performance: Knowledge, Skills & Abili es
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5.2.2 Decision Making and Problem Solving
Problem solving is an essen al part of every job role. As an Assistant Spa Therapist you will encounter various
problems where you will need to take a decision. For example, breakdown and malfunc on of equipment,
unsafe and hazardous working condi ons, security breaches etc.
Steps in decision making and problem solving:
1. Recognize that there is a problem.
2. Iden fy the problem.
3. Generate alterna ve solu ons.
4. Weigh the pros and cons of each solu on and decide on the best solu on.
5. Implement the chosen solu on.
6. Evaluate the solu on.

Fig. 5.7 Steps for Problem Solving
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Imagine the following scenario:
An angry client comes into the salon complaining that the spa manicure you did on her yesterday has led to a
severe rash on her arm. she is very angry and demands her money back. It is not within the limits of your
authority to do this, so here are some guidelines to help you handle this diﬃcult situa on.
Ÿ Be sympathe c and listen carefully to the client.
Ÿ Ask her politely to take a seat while you ﬁnd someone in authority to speak to her.
Ÿ Inform your employer or the most senior member of staﬀ that you have a client at recep on who
would like to discuss her last perm as there seems to be a problem.
Ÿ You should then explain the situa on in as much detail as possible so your superior is able to talk
knowledgeably to the client
Ÿ You should be present at the following discussion so that you can see what the exact problem is and
how the problem is dealt with.
Ÿ Only oﬀer input to the conversa on if asked.
Here are some of things you should not do:
Ÿ Do not get angry with the client.
Ÿ Do not be rude and tell her that nothing is wrong with her hand.
Ÿ Do not lie and say there is nobody who can deal with her and ask her to come back on your day oﬀ!
In another situa on, a regular client comes into the salon for a treatment without an appointment. You should
never make a client feel unwelcome and should try to be as accommoda ng as possible. If it really is not
possible to ﬁt the person in at that me, make an appointment. This also applies to a client who is late for an
appointment or where a therapist has been over-booked. Re-scheduling appointments can work both ways. It
might be as a result of staﬀ sickness; clients may have to be juggled into other me slots. If you always deal with
clients in an open, genuinely apologe c manner, most will be ﬂexible! When a client changes a booking, again
be ﬂexible. If me permits and the client's needs can be accommodated, then do so. The recep onist will need
to be made aware, so that the me slot isn't double-booked. Flexibility is the way to encourage new and repeat
business.

5.2.3 Planning and Organising
Planning involves se ng objec ves and determining a course of ac on for achieving those objec ves.
Organizing is the func on of management that involves developing an organisa onal structure and alloca ng
human resources to ensure the accomplishment of objec ves. For planning your task of the day you need to
priori ze your task and complete it in me.
Prior sing Tasks: For eﬃcient working, we should prior se our work. Let's see what can be the possible steps.
The ﬁrst step is to itemise the tasks. Then create a 'TO DO' list, create a list each day. There will be common
tasks that occur daily or weekly and these will be carried over each day. As new tasks are given to you, add
them to the list. When you have completed your task list, you would then be ready to tackle the tasks you need
to do in order of importance. Dealing with a customer's enquiry is more important than pu ng the products
on shelves/ at their place.
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Ge ng customer billed is more important than talking to your colleague. Some tasks are needed to be
completed before speciﬁc deadlines for example, cleaning and se ng the work area at the end of the day for
next day. This is called priori sing your tasks
As an Assistant Spa Therapist, you should be:
Planning and organizing service feedback ﬁles/documents
Planning and managing work rou ne based on spa therapy
Understanding the client scheduling and bookings and maintain the work area, equipment and
product stocks to meet the schedule
Ÿ Maintaining accurate records of clients, treatments and product stock levels
Ÿ Accep ng feedback in a posi ve manner and develop on the shortcomings
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

5.2.4 Time Management
Time management refers to managing me eﬀec vely so that the right me is allocated to the right ac vity.
Eﬀec ve me management allows individuals to assign speciﬁc me slots to ac vi es as per their importance.
Time Management refers to making the best use of me as me is always limited.
Eﬀec ve Time Management includes:
Ÿ Eﬀec ve Planning for se ng goals and objec ves.
Ÿ Priori zing ac vi es and delega on of responsibili es.
Ÿ Spending the right me on the right ac vity and avoiding me robbers such as gossiping, extended tea
breaks etc.

Fig. 5.8 Time Management
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Your priori es may be quite clear - serving customers and performing daily rou nes. So on your list, the highest
priority will be to serve the customer. The worst enemy to personal eﬀec veness is ' me-wasters'. They
include:
Ÿ Being disorganised – not doing enough thinking or planning before star ng a task.
Ÿ Not being able to say 'NO'. Taking on too much can mean nothing gets done.
Ÿ Making personal telephone calls. You are at work. Calls should be restricted to urgent or emergency
calls.
Ÿ Failing to listen to and understand instruc ons.
Ÿ Leaving tasks incomplete. Not feeling like doing it, or becoming bored.
Ÿ Being easily distracted, or spending too much me talking about personal topics with other staﬀ
members.
In a busy salon you will be asked or instructed to carry out many diﬀerent services. Your job list may contain a
number of items and instruc ons may be ﬁred at you in quick succession.
Here are some guidelines to help you:
Ÿ Make a list of the jobs you have been asked to do.
Ÿ Check with the relevant person that you have wri en them all down.
Ÿ Ask which ones are priori es, i.e. which ones need to be done ﬁrst.
Ÿ Tick oﬀ the jobs/services as you carry them out.
Ÿ If you are unsure of any of the tasks that you are expected to carry out, conﬁrm with another member
of the team before you begin.
Ÿ If a list has been le for you and you cannot understand the wri ng, ask a colleague to have a look.
Urgent and Important Matrix
This matrix will help you plan and organize your targets and your schedule to help you meet the company's
expecta on from you.

Important

This matrix helps you understand:
Fig. 5.9 Urgent and Important Matrix

1. What should be done?
2. What should be planned?
3. What should be resisted?
4. What should be rejected?
1. The Urgent and the important tasks
DO NOW
Ÿ Emergencies and complaints from customers
Ÿ Demands from superiors
Ÿ Planned tasks
Ÿ Mee ngs with superiors/colleagues
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2. The Non-Urgent but important tasks
REJECT AND EXPLAIN
Ÿ Trivial requests from others
Ÿ Apparent emergencies
Ÿ Misunderstandings appearing in work
Ÿ Pointless rou nes or ac vi es
3. The Non-Important but Urgent tasks
PLAN TO DO THEM
Ÿ Planning of displaying products in the store
Ÿ Scheduling of daily ac vi es
Ÿ Organising Inventory
Ÿ Managing customer's details
4. The Non-Important and Non-Urgent tasks
RESIST AND CEASE
Ÿ Comfort ac vi es
Ÿ Computer games, net surﬁng
Ÿ Excessive cigare e breaks
Ÿ Chat, gossips, social communica ons
Ÿ Reading irrelevant and useless material

5.2.5 Customer Centricity
Customer centricity doesn't mean, simply being there, opening the store, stocking products, and having
someone to collect money. Being customer-centric means that everything you do from the environment that
you place them in, and the way you serve those customers is centered on and about customers and their
experience in the salon and this approach not only limits to external customers (daily customers, frequent
customers, clients etc.) but also to the internal customers (other colleagues etc.).
As an Assistant Spa Therapist, you should be:
Ÿ Commi ed to service excellence, courteous, pleasant personality
Ÿ Able to manage rela onships with customers who may be stressed, frustrated, confused, or angry
Ÿ Able to build customer rela onships and use customer centric approach
Ÿ Cleaning, spor ng the professional uniform, neat combed hair, closed-in footwear, personal hygiene
and cleanliness (shower/bath), oral hygiene (clean teeth, fresh breath)
Ÿ Maintaining a hygienic work area adhering to the salon and applicable legal health and safety
standards
Ÿ Sani zing the hands and clean all working surfaces, use disposable products and sterilized tools
Ÿ Able to manage the storage/ disposal/ cau ons of use of products, ﬁre precau ons, occurrences,
hygiene prac ce, disposal of waste and environmental protec on
Ÿ Handling, use and store products, tools and equipment safely to meet with the manufacturer's
instruc ons
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UNIT 5.3: Language Skills
Unit Objec ves
At the end of this unit, you will be able to:
1. Understand the need and importance of Language skills

Ask
Ask the students about:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

importance of communica on in day to day life
personal experiences where they came to know about the importance of language
what would happen in the case of limited understanding of any language

Say
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Tell effective communication is the key to professional success
Describe that listening to the client minutely and patiently is very important, as a minor error can
become major drawback
Discuss that speaking in a clear and respectful tone is important for clientele development
State the use of jargons in the conversation should be avoided as it can create misunderstandings
Inform that reading enables the therapist to read with independence and interact with the client
effectively
Describe that writing helps to maintain accurate records of client, treatments, operating and closing
checklists, product stock status, etc.
Discuss the importance for sound understanding
Tell that reading enhances knowledge and helps to build a good conversation
State that speaking with confidence develops trust of the client on the organization

Role Play
Ask the students to divide in two groups and tell one group to act as clients and the other as assistant
spa therapists and vice-versa.
Ÿ Ask them to converse with each other and maintain a record of the conversation for their next visit or
queries.
Ÿ Evaluate the students based on their interpersonal, understanding and documentation skills
Ÿ
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Elaborate
5.3.1 Introduc on
As a Beauty Assistant Spa Therapist you a client facing job role. Hence the way you speak, listen and
understand the client needs is very important. This sec on focuses on understanding and building “Listening,
Speaking, Reading and Wri ng (LSRW)” skills.
Listening: Focus on your client by using your eyes and ears to absorb what they are telling and showing you.
Also, listening to your clients talk about their jobs, ac vi es and home life will also give you an indica on of
what works best for them. For eg: If a girl wants to get ready for a party and she describes the theme of the
party then with the help of eﬀec ve listening you must be able to understand the kind of make-up she is
demanding.
Speaking: Speaking is the way of communica ng your thoughts and opinion to the other person using your
voice and words. For an Assistant Spa Therapist eﬀec ve speaking helps in convincing customers, informing
them about products and services and ensuring through words about eﬀec ve and exclusive services.
As an Assistant Spa Therapist, you need to:
Ÿ

Discuss task lists, schedules, and work-loads with co-workers

Ÿ

Ques on customers/ clients appropriately in order to understand the nature of the problem and make
a diagnosis

Ÿ

Keep customers/ clients informed about progress

Ÿ

Avoid using jargon, slang or acronyms when communica ng with a customer/ client, unless it is
required

Ÿ

Manner and tone, professional, suppor ve, respec ul, sensi ve to client

Ÿ

Speak clearly and precisely in a courteous manner and develop a professional rela onship with the
client

Ÿ

Ability to listen and understand the local language in dealing with clients and maintain client
conﬁden ality

Figure 5.10 Eﬀec ve Communica on
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Reading: Reading refers to the speciﬁc abili es that enable a person to read with independence and interact
with the message.
An Assistant Spa Therapist need to:
1. Update your knowledge through regular reading of informa on regarding your ﬁeld.
2. Read your customer queries sent in wri en.
3. Use your reading skills to read and analyse the billing during any discrepancy.
4. Read about new products and services with reference to the organiza on and also from external forums
such as websites and blogs.
5. Keep abreast with the latest knowledge by reading brochures, pamphlets, and product informa on
sheets.
6. Reading and wri ng comprehension to understand, communicate and maintain processes, techniques,
records, policies and procedures.
Understanding: As you are listening and consul ng with your clients about their needs and wants, summarize
what they said and repeat it back to them. If things are s ll not perfectly clear make sure you ask enough
ques ons and demonstrate what you think the style will look like. Also, help your clients understand you; make
sure you speak clear and use speciﬁc words. Avoid using slang and jargon.
Wri ng: Wri ng is a medium of communica on that represents language through the inscrip on of signs and
symbols.
As an Assistant Spa Therapist, you need to:
Ÿ Maintain accurate records of client, treatments, opera ng and closing checklists, product stock status.
Ÿ Reading and wri ng comprehension to understand, communicate and maintain processes,
techniques, records, policies and procedures.

Fig.5.11 Maintaining Records
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Summary
When star ng a career as an Assistant Spa Therapist, it is impera ve to develop professional ethics. Strong
work ethics shows that a person is self-mo vated, conducts works in a professional manner, and is able to selfevaluate. It is necessary to possess these quali es because they will determine success that one can get in this
industry.
The ﬁrst important fundamental:
Ÿ
Ÿ

Self-mo va on
Self-mo va on is the ability to sa sfy a desire, expecta on, or goal without being inﬂuenced to do so
by another person.

Decision Making and Problem Solving
As an Assistant Spa Therapist you will encounter various problems where you will need to take a decision.
Remember following steps in decision making and problem solving:
1. Recognize that there is a problem.
2. Iden fy the problem.
3. Generate alterna ve solu ons.
4. Weigh the pros and cons of each solu on and decide on the best solu on.
5. Implement the chosen solu on.
6. Evaluate the solu on.
Here are some of things you should not do.
Ÿ Do not get angry with the client.
Ÿ Do not be rude and tell her that nothing is wrong with her hand.
Ÿ Do not lie and say there is nobody who can deal with her and ask her to come back on your day oﬀ!
Planning and Organizing
Planning: Planning involves se ng objec ves and determining a course of ac on for achieving those
objec ves.
Organizing: Organizing is the func on of management that involves developing an organisa onal structure
and alloca ng human resources to ensure the accomplishment of objec ves.
Priori sing Tasks
Remember following point while priori sing the task:
Ÿ Ge ng customer billed is more important than talking to your colleague.
Ÿ Some tasks are needed to be completed before speciﬁc deadlines for example, cleaning and se ng the
work area at the end of the day for next day.
Ÿ As an Assistant Spa Therapist, you should be:
¡
Planning and organizing service feedback ﬁles/documents
¡
Planning and managing work rou ne based on
¡
Understanding the client scheduling and bookings and maintain the work area, equipment and
product stocks to meet the schedule
¡
Maintaining accurate records of clients, treatments and product stock levels
¡
Accep ng feedback in a posi ve manner and develop on the shortcomings
Time Management: Time management refers to managing me eﬀec vely so that the right me is allocated
to the right ac vity.
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Eﬀec ve Time Management includes:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Eﬀec ve Planning for se ng goals and objec ves.
Priori zing ac vi es and delega on of responsibili es.
Spending the right me on the right ac vity and avoiding me robbers such as gossiping, extended tea
breaks etc.

Customer Centricity: Customer centricity doesn't mean, simply being there, opening the store, stocking
products, and having someone to collect money. Being customer-centric means that your approach must be
customer oriented and aim is to sa sﬁed customer fully to bring them back to your service in future.
Language Skills:As an Assistant Spa Therapist you are at client facing job role. Hence the way you speak, listen
and understand the client needs is very important.
Listening: Focus on your client by using your eyes and ears to absorb what they are telling and showing you.
Also, listening to your clients talk about their jobs, ac vi es and home life will also give you an indica on of
what works best for them.
Speaking: An Assistant Spa Therapist eﬀec ve speaking helps in convincing customers, informing them about
products and services and ensuring through words about eﬀec ve and exclusive services.
Reading: Reading refers to the speciﬁc abili es that enable a person to read with independence and interact
with the message.
Understanding: As you are listening and consul ng with your clients about their needs and wants, summarize
what they said and repeat it back to them.
Wri ng: Wri ng is a medium of communica on that represents language through the inscrip on of signs and
symbols.
To provide a caring environment you must:
Ÿ

Demonstrate a posi ve a tude towards work and other people.

Have a clean neat appearance
Show a friendly and courteous a tude to each other and to the clients. Always acknowledge the client,
even if you are on the phone or with someone else.
Ÿ Have high personal standards of behaviour and conduct.
Ÿ Be punctual, reliable and eﬃcient. If you are running late for work, call the salon immediately. If you are
running behind schedule, explain the delay to your client; most will understand. Apologise for the
inconvenience and do not blame anyone.
Ÿ Be reassuring to your client and put them at ease by your behaviour. This includes devo ng your full
a en on to the client. It is rude to chat with other staﬀ while a ending to your client, however
professional discussion with co-workers is permissible.
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Exercise
1. What are the steps involved on decision making and problem solving?

2. What is the importance of me management for an Assistant Spa Therapist?

3. What does customer centricity mean?

4. What is the importance of analy cal and cri cal thinking for an Assistant Spa Therapist?

4. Prepare a decision making template on any one decision of your work life.
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Notes
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Annexure I
Training Delivery Plan
Training Delivery Plan
Program Name:

Assistant Spa Therapist

Qualiﬁca on Pack
Name & Ref. ID

Assistant Spa Therapist - BWS/Q 0101

Version No.

2.0

Pre-requisites to
Training (if any)

Preferably Class VIII / the ability to read/write and communicate eﬀec vely for the
job role

Training Outcomes

By the end of this program, the par cipants will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sl.
No

Module
Name

1

Introduc on
1.1

Version Update Date

Prepare and maintain work area
Carry out simple spa services and assis ve tasks for advanced spa services
Maintain health and safety at the workplace
Create a posi ve impression at work area

Session
Name

Objec ves
of the
Program

31/08/2016

Session Objec ves

NOS
Referenc
e

At the end of this unit,
you will be able to:
1.

Introduce yourself
and interact with
the fellow students

2.

Build rapport with
students

Methodology

NA

Training
Tools/Aids

Dura
on

Available
objects such as
a duster,
marker, white
board, pen,
notebook, etc.

1 hour

Available
objects such as
a duster,
marker, white
board, pen,
notebook etc.

1 hour

3. Describe and state
the roles and
responsibili es of
Assistant Spa
Therapist
1.2

Beauty and
Wellness
Industry

1.

Discuss about
beauty and wellness
industry in India

2.

Provide informa on
about diﬀerent
sectors in beauty

NA

160

·

Ac vity
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and wellness
industry
3. Give an overview of
Sales, Services and
Brand management
1.3

Introduc on
to Spa

1.

2.

2

NA

·
·

Field visit
Team Ac vity

·

·

Explain the various
types of spa

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides,
Video

1.5
hours

Prepare and Maintain Work Area (BWS/N9001)
2.1

3

Discuss concept and
discovery of spa
therapy

Prepare and
Maintain
the Service
Work Areas

At the end of this unit,
the students will be
able to:
1.

Prepare the service
work areas

2.

Maintain the service
work areas by
ensuring hygiene

3.

Prepare client for
spa therapy

(BWS/N9
001)

·

·
·
·

Ac vity
Demonstrate
and Prac ce
Exercise
Team Ac vity
Role Play

·
·

Demonstra on
Field Visit

·

·
·

·
·

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides
Prac cal lab
with
Products,
equipment,
etc.

15
hours

Spa Services and Assis ve Tasks (BWS/N1001)
3.1

Basic
Anatomy
and
Physiology
of the
Human
Body

1. List relevant aspects
of human anatomy
and physiology for
spa therapies

(BWS/N0
401)

·

2. Explain various human
body systems

·

3. List names and
posi ons of relevant
body organs and
parts including
bones and muscle
ssues

·

·

4. Describe diﬀerent
massage types and
techniques
5. Apply diﬀerent
techniques of
massage

161

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides
Trainee
handbook
Reference
books(if
required)
Posters and
teaching
aids on Skin
Anatomy,
Human
skeleton,
Muscular
system,
Nervous
system,
Circulatory

150
hours
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6. Explain the
beneﬁts of diﬀerent
types of massage

·

·

3.2

4

1. Prepare client for
massage/therapy

(BWS/N0
401)

·

Ac vity

2. Prepare the
consulta on chart
for client

·

·

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides

145
hours

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides

15
hours

Whiteboard
and
Markers

15
hours

3. Carry out tasks to
support the Spa
Therapist

Workplace Health and Safety (BWS/N9002)
4.1

5

Carryout
Simple Spa
Therapy
Services and
Assis ve
Tasks

system,
Human
Endocrine
system,
Diges ve
system,
respiratory
system and
Urogeni al
system.
Diagrams of
structures
and
descrip on
of human
hands and
feet bones,
muscles
and arteries
of lower
limb.
Booklets or
leaﬂets on
pressure
points of
the hands.

Workplace
Health and
Safety

1. Know how to
maintain workplace
safety and respond
to threats

(BWS/N0
415)

·

Demonstra on

·

·

Crea ng a Posi ve Impression at Workplace (BWS/N9003)
5.1

Crea ng a
Posi ve
Impression

1. Know about personal
grooming

(BWS/N0
406)

162

·

Ac vity
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5.2

at
Workplace

2. Learn team work and
behaviour with
customers

Professional
Skills

1. Build a professional
a tude towards client

·

Ac vity

·

Projector/N
otes/Slides

·

Whiteboard
and
Markers
Projector/N
otes/Slides

·
5.3

Language
Skills

1. Understand the need
and importance of
Language skills

·

Role play

·

·
6

Employability & Entrepreneurship Skills
6.1

Personal
Strengths &
Value
Systems

6.2

Digital
Literacy: A
Recap

6.3

Money
Ma ers

6.4

Preparing
for
Employmen
t & Self
Employmen
t

6.5

Understandi
ng
Entrepreneu
rship

6.6

Preparing to
be an
Entrepreneu
r
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Annexure II
Assessment Criteria
CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT OF TRAINEES
Assessment Criteria for Assistant Beauty
Therapist
Job Role
Qualiﬁca on Pack
Sector Skill Council

Assistant Spa Therapist
BWS/Q0101
Beauty and Wellness

Sr. Guidelines for Assessment
No.
1

For assessment for each Qualiﬁca on Pack will be created by the Sector Skill Council. Each Performance Criteria (PC)
will be assigned marks propor onal to its importance in NOS. SSC will also lay down propor on of marks for Theory
and Skills Prac cal for each PC

2
3

The assessment for the theory part will be based on knowledge bank of ques ons created by the SSC
Individual assessment agencies will create unique ques on papers for theory part for each candidate at
each examina on/training centre (as per assessment criteria below)
Individual assessment agencies will create unique evalua ons for skill prac cal for every student at each
examina on/training centre based on this criteria
To pass the Qualiﬁca on Pack , every trainee should score a minimum of 50% in every NOS and overall
50% pass percentage in every QP
In case of successfully passing only certain number of NOS's, the trainee is eligible to take subsequent
assessment on the balance NOS's to pass the Qualiﬁca on Pack.

4
5
6

Assessable
Outcomes

Assessment Criteria

BWS/N9001
Prepare and
maintain work
area

PC1. ensure that ambient condi ons are suitable for the client and
the service procedures to be carried out in a hygiene and safe
environment
PC2. iden fy and select suitable equipment and products required
for the respec ve services
PC3. set up the equipment and prepare the products for services in
adherence to the salon procedures and product/ equipment
guidelines
PC4. place and organize the products in a trolley or area
convenient and eﬃcient for service delivery
PC5. prepare sterilisa on solu on as per organisa onal standards
using approved products and as per manufacturer’s instruc ons
PC6. sterilize, disinfect and place the tools on the tray as per
organisa onal standards using recommended solu ons and
condi ons
PC7. dispose waste materials in adherence to the salon's and
industry requirements
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Total
Marks

100

Out
of

Theory

Prac cal
Skills

12

2

10

16

3

13

19

4

15

10

1

9

16

4

12

13

4

9

6

1

5
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PC8. store records, materials and equipment securely in line with
the salon’s policies
Total
BWS/N1001
Carry out
simple spa
services and
assis ve tasks
for advanced
spa services

8

2

6

100

21

79

PC1.check and prepare the service area is prepared as per Spa
therapist’s requirement for service and organisa onal standards

4

1

3

PC2.ensure all equipment is safe for use, clean and prepared as
per service requirement

3

0

3

PC3.arrange tools, products and other materials that are safe and
ﬁt for the purpose based on the guidelines

3

0.5

2.5

PC4.prepare massage oil or cream and other equipment for spa
services as per manufacturer’s guidelines

4

1

3

4
3

1
0.5

3
2.5

3

1

2

3

1

2

4

1

3

5

1

4

3

0.5

2.5

5

1.5

3.5

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

0.5

2.5

4

1

3

3

0.5

2.5

3

0.5

2.5

3

0.5

2.5

3
3

1
0.5

2
2.5

3

0.5

2.5

3

1

2

PC5.prepare the post care product tray
PC6.greet the client, and ensure the client is comfortable
PC7.iden fy any contra indica ons on client, if any that may
restrict services, act according to organisa onal standards to
address these, verify with the supervisor where required
PC8.provide the client appropriate materials in prepara on for
service procedures
PC9.guide the client to the service area safely and politely
PC10.perform foot ritual including foot cleaning, disinfec ng and
wiping
PC11.posi on self and client in a manner, to ensure privacy,
comfort and wellbeing, throughout the service
PC12.explain accurately the service procedure and provide
informa on about products used (oils and creams) to the
customer, prior to service
PC13.provide correct products, tools, materials and other items to
the spa therapist as required during the service
PC14.take precau ons and work in a manner to maintain guest
privacy and modesty during the service
PC15.prepare the service area for exfolia ons services
PC16.carry out exfolia on services under supervision of the
massager (masseuse) using various wrap materials
PC17.carry out dry brushing
PC18.apply mask and body wrap, remove without making the area
messy
PC19.ensure client is not le una ended at any stage
PC20.iden fy contra-ac ons and necessary subsequent ac ons
PC21.robe the client and guide for bathing and other services
PC22.accurately record the therapy details and store informa on
securely in line with the organiza on’s policies
PC23.shut down equipment safely, and as per manufacturer’s
instruc ons
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PC24.ensure work area is le clean, post service
PC25.dispose waste materials safely and hygienically as per
organisa onal standards
PC26.adhere to the health and safety standards laid out by the
manufacturer and organiza on
PC27.record details of the procedure accurately as per
organisa onal policy and approved prac ce
PC28.store informa on securely in line with the salon’s policies
PC29.ask ques ons to check with the client their sa sfac on with
the ﬁnished result
PC30.thank customer for feedback post -service, where customer is
not sa sﬁed with service take ac ons to resolve ma er to
customer sa sfac on or apologise for the same and refer to
supervisor
Total
BWS/N9002
Maintain
health and
safety at the
workplace

PC1.
set up and posi on the equipment, chemicals, products
and tools in the work area to meet legal, hygiene and safety
requirements
PC2.
clean and sterilize all tools and equipment before use
PC3.
maintain one's posture and posi on to minimize fa gue
and the risk of injury
PC4.
dispose waste materials in accordance to the industry
accepted standards
PC5.
maintain ﬁrst aid kit and keep oneself updated on the
ﬁrst aid procedures
PC6.
iden fy and document poten al risks and hazards in the
workplace
PC7.
accurately maintain accident reports
PC8.
report health and safety risks/ hazards to concerned
personnel
PC9. use tools, equipment, chemicals and products in
accordance with the salon's guidelines and manufacturers’
instruc ons

100

Total
BWS/N9003
Create a
posi ve
impression at
the workplace

PC1.maintain good health and personal hygiene
PC2.comply with organisa on's standards of grooming and
personal behavior
PC3.meet the organisa on's standards of courtesy, behavior and
eﬃciency
PC4.stay free from intoxicants while on duty
PC5.wear and carry organisa on’s uniform and accessories
correctly and smartly
PC6.take appropriate and approved ac ons in line with
instruc ons and guidelines
PC7.record details related to tasks, as per procedure
PC8.par cipate in workplace ac vi es as a part of the larger team
PC9.report to supervisor immediately in case there are any work
issues
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100

3

0

3

3

0

3

3

1

2

4

2

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

100

24

76

13

3

10

10

3

7

9

2

7

12

2

10

10

3

7

10

3

7

13

5

8

12

3

9

11

3

8

100
5

27
1

73
4

5

1

4

5

1

4

4

0.5

3.5

5

0.5

4.5

5

1.5

3.5

5

3

2

7

2

5

5

1

4
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PC10.use appropriate language, tone and gestures while
interac ng with clients from diﬀerent cultural and religious
backgrounds, age, disabili es and gender
PC11.communicate procedure related informa on to clients based
on the sector’s code of prac ces and organisa on’s procedures/
guidelines
PC12.communicate role related informa on to stakeholders in a
polite manner and resolve queries, if any
PC13.assist and guide clients to services or products based on their
needs
PC14.report and record instances of aggressive/ unruly behavior
and seek assistance
PC15.use communica on equipment (phone, email etc.) as
mandated by your organiza on
PC16.carry out rou ne documenta on legibly and accurately in
the desired format
PC17.ﬁle rou ne reports and feedback
PC18.maintain conﬁden ality of informa on, as required in the
role
Total

6

1.5

4.5

6

1

5

7

2

5

6

2

4

5

2

3

6

3

3

7

3

4

5

2

3

6

2

4

100

30

70

Do
Explain each Guideline for Assessment in detail
Explain the score that each trainee needs to obtain
Recapitulate each NOS one-by-one and take par cipants through the alloca on of marks for Theory
and Skills Prac cal.
Ÿ Explain the Alloca on of Marks. Explain that they will be assessed on Theory and Skills Prac cal.
Ÿ Explain that for the ﬁrst NOS, <22> marks are allo ed for Theory and &<78>for Skills Prac cal.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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